
B,:•,_•,.N•..,, EST 
1240 E. Brady Street 

414.272.2144 
www.bestd.org 

Al kAPI BESTO Cote  in 19le _, e nation s gl t I 
LGBT Community. BEM) Clinic is mana ed and s ty 
funds go towads helping people, not to salaries.Your donaScias are tax-deductible. 
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LVHIV Testing. 
Hepatitis Testing. 

WHepatitis Vaccination. 
er Men's STD Testing. 
...ON Men's STD treatment. 
1116 STD medication. 
HIV results in 20 minutes 

En



1. We talk... 

2. You get 
poked... 

3. We talk 
again... 

THE FREE SATURDAY 
MORNING CLINIC 
For men who have sex with men 

Saturdays 9 a.m.—Noon 
or schedule an appointment 

during the week (8 a.m.-6 p.m.) 
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Clinic, Inc. 

...all 4 
FREE! 
Syphilis 
and HIV 
Testing 

HIV results 

in 20 minutes 

FREE SYPHILIS AND HIV 
OUTREACH TESTING SCHEDULE 

Club 219 • Saturday, June 26 
Harbor Room • Wednesday, July 7 

94 North • Wednesday, July 14 
Boom • Thursday. July 15 

Fluid • Wednesday, July 21 
Club 219 • Saturday, July 24 

All testing times 10 p.m.-1 a.m. 

The "GET POKED" People 
3251 N. Holton Street, Milwaukee 

414-264-8800 

The Largest Adult 
VD, Novelty, and Video Slogs dr. n the state! 

Yo 
Personal 

"eks Welcome! 

1111111. Gif 

Semi Parking and Booths 

heridan News & Video 
2212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
enosha, WI 53140 

262) 694-6769 
•pen 9am-Mid 7/days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

"elgti"' 
€147°e

tit ,  Y IP°
Call ft*. 

1 14  i reed 111,111S.•••• 

ApP.
ti cat es Av le  

ucces Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

vailable at Most °cations 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 

 1111=1=1= 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 

Super Video & Variety , Special Sovenirs 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. '-::.-'9284 Skyline Dr. 

Selective Video Milwaukee, WI 53214 -c--'Allenton, WI 53002 
2709 B e 

 WI 5 
Itli n e Hwy.

313
 (414) 258-3950 (920) 488-2704 Open 2

Madison, Open 24/7 Super Video II 
(608) 271-3381 5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Open 24/7 Select Video 

, ,,.2 16475 W. Russell Rd. 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414)744-5963 c:.i-_, 

:-7---'. ,_ Zion, II 60099 
(847) 395-6142 

Open Sam-3am -

Open Noon-Mid, Mon.- Sat. 

City News & Vide 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Open 24/7 

OUR NEWEST LOCATION 
Super Video III 
N6441 5th Ave 

Plainfield, WI 54966 
(715) 335- 8277 

uy o a in age tagazines, 
DVDS & Videos... Stop in Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

ash or ..P. tore Credit! 

Must be 18 to enter! Valid Drivers License or State-issued II) " lUIRED! 
  • 
Buy any $9.95 DV D I 
for only $5.95 with 

I this coupon 
I Offer expires 7-7-04 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 

•  

• 
With this coupon I 

receive 20% off any 
store purchase I

Offer expires 7-7-04 I
Not Valid w/any other offer 

With this coupon 
Buy 2 panties get 

the 3rd free! 
Offer expires 7-7-04 

• 

I Not valid w/any other offer 
----------- 1 
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All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

WM looking fo some evenings of love and 
romance w/ nice guys. (920) 707-3944 3:00-
9:30 pm weekdays. Fox cities. No late nite 
calls, please. [2] 

NW WI GWM, 63, 5'4", 180, good shape & 
size, uncut, HIV neg., N/D, N/S, ISO same in 
young maverick 30-50s for LTR, small 
statured a +. Polk, Burnett, Barron Co. area. 
Gary (715) 653-2632 [2] 

Bi WM, 63, 5'11-, 200, br/gr , 6.5" thick uncut, 
Wauwatosa area. Looking for anyone 45+ 
who enjoys giving & receiving oral. 
norm393CWmailstation.com [2] 

Greeen Bay, 53, GWM, 67', 185, not looking 
for hookup. LTR-minded. Please, no married or 
bi. Smoker/social drinker. (920) 497-1377 [2] 

Check out our new Leather/Fetish web 
pages! Quest has an expanded area for clubs 
and links galore! lust go to:  http://www.quest-
ordine.com• then select midwest leather. 

Milwaukee East side: We want Greek tops 
ONLY for away @ 2pm weekdays. Rusty, 36, 
6'2",175, 7" cut; Al, 49, 5'10", 220. Both vers, 
hung, tight-rear. HIV neg, dd-free only. (414) 
278-9198 [2] 

24 Hour Men! Record & listen FREE! (920) 
431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

LIT 4 men into C&A, farrn/zoo, WS, scat, dil-
does, rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, CBT 
or anything twisted or nasty. Open to any race 
or age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved head, goatee, 
heavily pierced & tattooed, 
flyerman2194619660hoftnail.com
OR GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved head, goatee, 
pierced & tattooed, 
bearcamper43@yahoo.com. Contact either or 
both. Leave name, phone no. & short message. 
Your pic will get ours. [2] 

Attention! GMs 40+! Interested in watching? 
Kick back and enjoy a private strip show. 
Evenings best. Wausau area. (715) 845-6467 

GWM, 50 y.o.. muscular body (landscaper build), 
5'11", 190, 6" cut, ISO relationship/lover. Prefer 
18-32, HIV neg.. Asian w/ smooth body. Call or 
write Richard Lee, 102 W. Bent Ave., Oshkosh. 
WI 54901 or (920) 426-2683. [2] 

BiWM, 42, 5'9", 6" thick, BOTTOM/top, 
playful, affectionate, passionate, may be gen-
erous, luv lingerie, ISO young exotic versatile 
pre op transsexual or passable transvestite for 
fun, partying, possible relationship, travel part-
ner, discount roommate; have girlfriend who 
may participate. New Berlin homdoe-

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (92o) 497-1161 

BEAU BEAUMONT 
YOU'VE SEEN HIS FACE ON 

THE COVERS OF THE 
HOTTEST MAGAZINES. 

AND THE REST OF HIM IN 
DOZENS OF FILMS WE CAN'T 

SHOW IN PUBLIC! 

BEAU IS Now AVAILABLE FOR: 
• MASCULINE MASSAGE 
• PRIVATE STRIP SHOWS 

• BAR TENDING FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 
CALL BEAU Fort APPOINDAENT: 

414-881-2787 

gy469@hotmail.com [2] 

Mentor/dad, 52, 5'7", 120 lbs., in Oshkosh 
area, seeks young man in need of direction & 
discipline in his life for dad/son relationship. I 
have a lot to offer the right young man; e-mail 
me and tell me about yourself. Pic apprerciat-
ed. spankingdadl3ahotmail.com [2] 

Two Rivers GWM, 35, short w/ an athletic 
build seeks other guys in the t.r./manty area to 
get together for long walks, biking, quiet nights 
and such. Looking for guys 25-40; respond to 
jeff-tworiversagay.com [2] 

GWM ISO other men to enjoy diaper play. I'll 
wear diapers for you or put you in diapers - ages 
18-45. Green Bay. Diaperguy@wetwetwet.com ; 
all responses answered. [2] 

Tall handsome very fit GWM seeks very well 
hung black studs for evenings of sexual pleas-
ure; older black stallions welcome, too. Leave 
message. I'll retum your call. (920) 907-1844 

Attractive Black male in the Milwaukee area 
seeks Viagra in exchange for ??? Serious only 
(414) 256-1770 [3] 

ISO a few new friends to give a nice massage 
to & a little more from time to time. Best times 
to call 10am-9:30 weekdays; weekends 10am-
6 pm. (920) 707-3944. Fox Valley area. [3] 

23 yr. old college jock 
doing rubdowns in the 
Milwaukee, Madison, 
& Green Bay areas. 

Muscled, cute, tan, friendly. 
Reasonable rates. 

Bo 

(414)-232-3078 

Romantic Moments, Birthdays, Anniversaries 
Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties, Any Occasion 

944teadet
Sostetkag, fr t, Eve's* eatery 

Unique & Risque Lingerie, Cards, Adult Video/DVD 
Games, Gifts, Novelties, Massage Oils 

2984 S. Chase Ave. • Milwaukee, WI 53207 
Phone: 414-747-2480 

8340 W. Brown Deer Rd. • Milwaukee, WI 53223 
Phone: 414-355-3530 

Katrina Kaye Productions Presents 

Mss Central Gay P145600.5fri US014-A 
2a94' 

Stgurtho ,J 

CLUB NIGHT OUT 
2533 Hwy. M • Stevens Point, WI 

Stamiy, 
Holly Hot  Damn — Mss Gay WI 1./SotA 

Ginger Snapp — Miss Central Gay 1_/SorA 

Elsie Bovine — MSS W/ US° fA Classic 

SS Fox — Miss Gay Wausau USofA 

Registration 9pm • Interview 9:30pm • Pageant 10:30pm 

For more Info Call Katrina Kaye • 920-435-4107 
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P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, Wi 

54305 

0 Telephone 
(Green Bay Office) 
920/655-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-243-2106 

Fax Line 

920/4 3 3 -0789 
E WIN Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher. Mark Manucn 
Contributors News Bureau We Fitzpatnck, 

Columns: Michael Sapp, Safoncla 
Production: Katie / Za 

Photography: Katie Photography 
8,0im anvner r & Ohm 

Advertising Teddy ,IGatte,David 
Printing, Bindery, Delivery 

David, Greg, Lori, Carl, Andy, Za 
Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday, Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
bookstores that cater to the LIE com-
munity. Quest' 2003 All rights are 
reserved. Publiartion of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text, 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of arty nature arising from pub-
lication. 

An Male Chat!   18+ record & listen FREE!

cO 431-9000 Code 4i2o P>]
WM loolchg fo some evenings Of love  and
romance w/ rice guys. pro) 707-3944  3On
9::30 pin weekdays.  Fox cities.  No late  nits
calls, please.  [2]

NWVI GWM, 63, 5'4",lap good shape &
size, uncut, ITV neg., ND, Nrs, ISO sane in
young  maverick   30-5ts   for   I;TR,   small
statured a +. Pong Bumett, Barren Con aea.
Gary 015) 653-2632 [2]

BiwM,63,5'11",200,bl/gr,65"thickuncut,
Wauwatusa  area.  Ii)olchg  for  anyone  45+
who qujoys giving & receiving oral.
nom393fuailstation.com  [2]

Greeen Bay, 53, CWM, 6?, 185, not loolchg
for hockup. IThminded. Please, no manied or
bi. Smdhatsocial drinkeli  pro) 497-1377 [2]

Check  out  our  new  Leather|Fedsl.  web
/xzges/ gzeesf has an expanded area for dubs
and links galore!   Just go to: httDMhrwwauest-
onlinexrm: then select m&ch4^esr AaczAfoc*

Mmraukee East side:  `hle want  Greek tops

:LT;¥:fifrt?¥L%4P::;yl¥d:,%8o#ii:¥;¥,,apE£¥galfea::¥o:#¥dltepw;°:
278-9198 [2]                                                                may   participate.       New   Berlin   hQDdQg=

24 IIour Men! Record & listen FREE! G2Q)
43±-9oco code 4i2o P]

ling 4 men into C&A. famfroo, WS, scat, dil-
dees, ranlky oil/grease, public play, mud, CEIT
or an)thing twisted or nasty. Open to any race
or age. GWM, 6',  155, shaved head, goatee,
htrypierced&tattnd
flvennan219461966Chofroiail.cowl
OR GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved head goatee,
p+erced                       &                       tattooed,
bearcamDer43fu/ahoocom.   Contact either or
bohoth.113avename,phoneno.&shortmessage.
You pie win get ours. [2]

Attention! GMs  40+! Interested  in  watching?
Kick  back  and  enjoy  a  private  strip  show.
Evenings best.  Wausau alca. 015) 845-6467

G"50yrtymuscularbodyoandscaperbulld),
5'11",lap 6" cut, ISO relationship/lover. Prefer
18-32, HIV peg., Asian w/ smooth body. Call or
write RIchard lj3e, 102 W. Bent Averty Oshhosh,h,
WI 54901 or (920) 426-2683. [2]

BiwI\¢  42,  5ry,  6"  thick,  B0rlroM/top,
playful,  affectionate, passionate, may be gen-
erous, luv lingerie, ISO young exotic versatile

BEAU  BEAUMONT
YOU'VE SEEN  HIS  FACE  ON

THE COVEF]S OF THE
HOTTEST MAGAZINES.

AND THE  F`EST OF  HIM  IN
DOZENS OF FILMS WE CANT

SHOW  IN  PUBLIC!

BEAU  ls NOW AivAIIABL£ FOF`:
• MASoulJNE MASSAGE
• PF`rvAti SThlp Si+OWS

• BAF] TENDmue FOF]  PF]IVATE  PAFmEs

CALL BEAU Fort AproiN"ENT:
4i4eei-2787

ev469@hotmail.com [2]

Mentol/dad,  52,  5'7",  120  lbs.,  in  Oshhosh
area, seeks yoLing man in need Of direedon &
discipline in his life for dadson relationship. I
have a lot to ofer the rigivt young man; emall
me and tell me about yourself  Pic apprerdat-
ed.  sDankinrful3®homailcom [2]

Twio RIvers GWM,  35,  short w/ an athletic
build seeks other guys in the t+froanty area to
gettQgetherforlong`whks,biking,quietnichts
and such. h]olchg for guys 2540:; respond to
ieff-tworiverscavcom [2]

GWM ISO other men to enjoy diaper play. Iu
weardiapersforyouorputyouindiapers-ages
1845,  Gran  Bay. Diaperguy@vetwetvet.com  ;
all responses ansvered [2]

Tall handsome very fit GWM seeks very well
hung black studs for evenings Of sexual pleas-
ure; older black stallions welcome, too. I+3ave
message. 1" ret`rm your call.  (920) 907-1844

Attrachve Black male in the Mi]waulroe area
seeks Viagra in exchange for ???  Serious only

(414) 256-1770 [3]

ISO a few new friends to givre a nice massage
to & a little more flan time to time. Best times
to call loam-9::30 weekdays; weekends loan-
6 pin.  (92Q) 707-3944. Fox Vlney area. [3]

Katrina Kaye Productions Presents

/I// iss C8rma/ Gay I/I/isconsin U Sot:A
2004

Sbiderrdb%g@fty3

2533 Hwy. M . Stevens Point, WI

Starring,
Ho//y Hcit Damn ~ Miss Gay I/I/ /  U SofA
Ginger Snapp ~ /I//iss C8ntra/ Gay U Sof:A
E/sic Bovine ~ /I#iss M/ /  U SofA C/assic

a.8. Fox ~ Miss Gay lwausau U SofA

Registration 9pm . Interview 9:30pm . Pageant 10:30pm

For more Info Call Katrina Kaye . 920-435-4107
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GARD CONTINUES TO OUTRAGE WISCONSIN'S GAY COMMUNITY 
Madison - Less than two weeks after Quest exclusively broke the 
story about Wisconsin Assembly Leader John Gard's (R-Peshtigo) 
anti-gay remarks at the Republican State Convention and the call for 
his resignation by the State's Log Cabin Republicans group, two 
new incidents of Gard's homophobic bigotry have surfaced. 

On June 14 Rep. Mark Pocan (D-Madison) issued a press release 
claiming that despite three requests since last February, Gard has 
failed to sign a routine citation for the New Harvest Foundation, 
honoring the Madison-based LGBT philanthropic organization's 
20th anniversary and its record of donating more than $300,000 to 
area organizations. 
The press release, which also alluded to the 

Quest convention remarks story, also alleged 
that the speaker's office has repeatedly "lost" 
the citation, despite an Assembly rule that 
requires the speaker to sign citations under 
procedures set by the Assembly organization 
committee. "When repeated requests are 
ignored and a citation cannot even be signed 
over three months after a 20th anniversary 
celebration on Feb. 28, something is clearly 
wrong," Pocan claimed. 
Gard spokesperson Steven Bass claimed Gard 

had signed the citation, though he admitted that 
he "wasn't sure when." "It has been signed and 
it's not in the office," Baas told Capital Times 
reporter on June 14. "He hasn't been here since Thursday (June 10). It 
may have gone to the clerk's office. Sometimes the sergeant-at-arms' 
office plaques them," Bass said. 

Pocan told the paper that his office still had not received the citation 
as of June 15. Pocan reported that his office first originated a citation 
in February and sent it to the chief clerk's office for drafting. It came 
back to Pocan's office and then went to Gard's office. "This is some-
thing that generally turns around in 48 hours," Pocan said. 

Last May, Pocan's office made a second request. "On May 17, 
(Gard's office) acknowledged that they had the citation. On May 25 
we called and it was still on his desk," Pocan staffer Glenn 
Wavrunek said. On June 8, Pocan sent an email to Gard asking about 
the citation. The speaker's office called and said it needed a third ver-
sion, according to Wavrunek. The citation was sent again by email 

to the chief clerk's office. 
"We still have not received 
it, three redraftings later," 
Pocan told the Capital 
Times. "The rules are very 
clear. John Gard thinks he is 
above the rules." 

Gard's defense of his con-
vention remarks also has 
spurred further uproar. On 
June 15, Gard's office pro-
duced a "letter of response" 
allegedly sent to Jim 
McFarland, author of the 
June 1 Log Cabin letter 

According to his staff Assembly Speaker John 
Gard allegedly responded to LCR's Jim 

McFarland and sigrwd a proclamation praising 
Madison's New Harvest Foundation. The LGBT 

conunnity has seen neither document to date. 

Compiled and written by Mike F' 

demanding Gard retract his anti-gay convention comments 
and calling for fellow legislators to oust Gard as Assembly 
leader. McFarland claims that, as of Quest's deadline, he has 
yet to see such a letter. 

Gard's response "regrets" that McFarland took offense to the 
remarks, but neither apologized nor retracted them. Instead Gard 
claimed McFarland "immediately...took a dramatic leap" suggest-
ing that Gard was equating homosexuality with bestiality. Gard 
continued: "if the institution of marriage is merely a semantic or 
legal construct subject to a definition-du-jour relativism, then the 
variety of definitions one could pursue for it is virtually limitless." 

Pocan was quick to quip that "it's the far 
right wing that seems to confuse love 
between two consenting adults and barn-
yard fantasies." 

Others were less amused. In a June 18 
editorial the Capital Times announced that 
"Gard has come out of the closet as a bigot." 
After summarizing the Gard-McFarland inter-
change, the editorial characterized the alleged 
"letter of response" as "a shocker." "Gard 
argued that he was merely trying to make the 
point that 'if the institution of marriage is 
merely a semantic or legal construct subject to 
a defmition-du-jour relativism, then the 
variety of definitions one could pursue for it 

is virtually limitless.' Far from a retraction or an apology, Gard 
returned to the same suggestion he made in his speech. And, in so 
doing, he confirmed McFarland's point," the editorial said. he edi-
torial concluded that "Gard has become a liability (to the state 
GOP)... by virtue of the fact that he serves as Assembly speaker, 
Gard is, as well, an embarrassment to all Wisconsinites." 

BUSH TO BAPTISTS & POPE: 
"HELP ME WIN THIS NOVEMBER!" 

Indianapolis & Rome - In the past two weeks President George W. 
Bush has called upon the leadership of the two largest religious 
denominations in the United States to make same-sex marriage an 
election year issue. In a satellite address to the Southern Baptist 
Convention's annual meeting in Indianapolis June 15, Bush reiterat-
ed his call for Congress to vote on the antigay Federal Marriage 
Amendment. A week earlier he called on the Pope to step up the 
Catholic Church's opposition to gay marriage. 

The Bush campaign is betting heavily on churchgoers in his re-elec-
tion effort, and how Baptist and Catholic voters apply their faith to pol-
itics is emerging as a focal point of the race. There are an estimated 16 
million Southern Baptists and 63 million Catholics in the United States. 
Bush campaign pollsters have said that in the 2000 election, people who 
attended church regularly voted disproportionately for Bush, though 
Catholics were much more evenly split than Protestants were. 

Bush's courtship of Southern Baptists began when he addressed 
them in a live telecast from the White House and thanked them for 
their prayers. The campaign% appeals picked up in earnest the next 
day, when Ralph Reed, the former head of the Christian Coalition 
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MIDTOWNE SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 
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Call for Specials! 

Check out Midtowne Spa when 
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CARD CONTINUES TO OUTRAGE WISCONSIN'S GAY COMMUNITY
Madison - 113ss than two weeks after gz4es7 exclusively broke the
story about Wiscousin Assembly I.eader John Gard's a`-Peshtigo)
and-gayremarksattheRepubricanStateConvendonandthecallfor
his resignation by the State's lng Cabin Rapuuncans group, two
new incidents of Gard's homaphobic bigotry have surfuced.

On June 14 Rep. Mark Pman QIMadison) issued a press release
claining that despite three requests since last February, Gard has
faded to sign a routine citation for the New Harvest Foundation,
honoring  the  Madison-based  I.GET philanthropic  organization's
20th amiversary and its record of donating more than $300,OcO to
area organizations.
The press release, which also alluded to the

ge.est convention remarks story, also alleged
that the speaker's office has repeatedly "lost"
the citation, deapite  an Assembly  rule  that
requires the apeaker to sign citations under
procedures set by the Assembly organization
committee.    "When  repeated  requests  are
ignored and a citation cannot even be signed
over three months after a 20th  anniversary
celebration on Feb. 28, something is clearly
wrong," Pcran clained.
Card apkesperson Steven Bass claimed Card

had signed the citation, thougiv he admitted that
he `twasn't sure when." "It has been signed and
it's not in the office," Baas told Capital Trmes

demanding  Gard  retract  his  anti-gay  convention  comments
and  calling for  fellow  legislators  to  oust  Gard  as Assembly
leader.   MCFarland claims that, as of gwcsJ's deadline, he has
yet to see such a letter.

Gard's reaponse "regrets" that MCFarland took offense to the
remarks, but neither apologized nor retracted them.  Instead Card
claimed MCFarland "inmediately...took a dramatic leap" suggest-
ing that Gard was equating homosexuality with bestiality.   Gard
continued: "if the institution of marriage is merely a semantic or
legal construct subject to a definitionrdu-jour relativism, then the
variety of definitions one could pursue for it is virtually limitless."

Pocan was quick to quip that "it's the far
right  wing  that   seems  to  confLise   love
between two consenting adults and barn-
yard fantasies."

Others were  less  amused.  In  a  June  18
editorial  the  Cczpha/ rimes announced  that
"Gard has come out of the closet as a bigot."

AftersunimarizingtheGard-MCFarlandinter-
change, the editorial characterized the alleged
"letter  of  response"  as  "a  shocker."  "Gard

argued that he was merely trying to make the
point  that  `if  the  institution  of  marriage  is
merely a semantic or legal corrstruct subject to
a  definition-du-jour  relativism,  then  the
variety of definitions one could pursue for it

is virtually  limitless.' Far from a retraction or an apology,  Gard
returned to the same suggestion he made in his apeech. And, in so
doing, he confined MCFarland's point." the editorial said.  he edi-
torial  concluded  that  "Gard  has  become  a  liability  (to  the  state
cop)„. by virftie of the fact that he serves as Assembly speaker,
Gard is, as well, an embarrassment to all Wiscousinites."

BUSH TO BAPTISTS & POPE=
"HELP ME WIN THIS NOVEMBER!"

Indianapolis & Rome - In the past two weeks President George W.
Bush  has  called upen  the  lcadership  of the  two largest  reliBous
denominations in the United States to make same-sex marriage an
election  year  issue.  In  a  satemte  address  to  the  Southern  Baptist
Convention's annual meeting in hdianapolis June 15, Bush reiterat-
ed  his  call  for  Cingress to vote  on the  antigay  Federal  Marriage
Amendment.  A week earlier he called on the Pape to step up the
Catholic Chunh's opposition to gay marriage.

The Bush campaign is betting heavily on churhgcers in his reelec-
tion effon, and how Baptist and Catholic voters apply their faith to pol-
itics is emergivg as a focal point of the race.  There ae an estimated 16
million Southern Baptists and 63 million Cathdics in the United States.
Bushcanpalgnpollstershavesaldthatinthe2000election,peoplewho
attended chuwh  regularly voted  diaplaporionately for Bush,  though
CathoHcs were much more evenly split than Protestants welt.

Bush's courtship of Southern Baptists began when he addressed
them in a live telecast from the White House and thanked them for
their prayers. The campaign"s appeals picked up in earnest the next
day, when Ralph Reed, the former hcad of the Christian Coalition

reporter on June 14. "He hasn't been here since Thursday (June 10). It
may have gone to the clerk's office. Sometimes the sergeant-at-arms'
office plaques them," Bass said.

Pcoan told the paper that his office still had not received the citation
as of June 15. Pocan repor(ed that  his office first oriSnated a citation
in February and sent it to the chief clerk's office for drafting. It came
back to Pocan's office and then went to Gard's office.  "This is some-
thing that generally turns around in 48 hours," Pocan said.

last May, Pocan's office made a second request.   "On May 17,
(Gard's office) acknowledged that they had the citation. On May 25
we  called  and  it  was  still  on  his  desk,"  Pocan  staffer  Glerm
WavnmeksaidChJune8,PocansentanemailtoGardasldngabout
the citation. The apeaker's office called and said it needed a third ver-
sion, according to Wavnmek. The citation was sent again by email

to  the  chief  clerk's  office.
"We stin have not received

it,  three  redraftings  later,"
Pocan    told    the    Capital
Tines. "The rules are very
clear. John Card thinks he is
above the rules."

Gard's defense of his con-
vention   remarks  also  has
spumed  further  uproar.  Cia
June  15,  Gard's office pro-
duced a "letter of response"
allegedly     sent     to     Jim
MCFarland,   author  of  the
June   1   Icog   Cabin   letter

Cinll for Specials! A Private Menis Health
& Recreation Facility

Check ou( Midtowhe Spa when you visit SummerFest
27



Swedish style massages. Attractive, strong 
hands, experienced, oils. Friendly. Out calls or 
in by advanced notice. Jerry (414) 256-1318 

38 y.o. male escort available one hr. to entire 
evenings. 5'10", 170 lbs., athletic body, 7" cut. 
Discreet, hot! Paul (847) 833-4252. WI-IL 
border. (717) 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-3835 
[8/18] 

Need some T.LC. after a HARD day at work, 
or are you looking for a little bit of play time? 
Then, we are the one for you! Now featuring a 
choice from the two hottest sexiest men in the 
state. If you like SPICE in your life, we have 
a guy who's HOT, LATIN & UNCUT...or if 
you like them TANNED, CALIFORNIAN-
IZED & SHAVEN, we have him, too. We 
specialize in massages, role playing or even 
that customized fetish you've been looking for. 
Serving Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha, Green 
Bay, Appleton, Fond du Lac and Madison 
areas. (414) 405-5532 to schedule your 
appointment. Outcalls only, please. (7/7-) 

HIV+ Milwaukee white guy loves all races: 
6', 155 lbs., 7.5-8" cut, early 40s, 31" waist, 
smoker, dk.bil.gr/b1. E-mail is 
canolliamyway.com [1] 

Bi WM seeks bi couples (male & female), age 
& race open, to join you in an intimate friend-
ship. I'm very affectionate. open-minded, clean 
& disease free. 52, 6', 210 lbs. wisrace-
fanaaol.com [1] 

Viagra Bear hairy 5/10/220/49/br/gr hung, 
6x55 tight/juicy "pussy" rear. Vers top also luv 
2 bottom for HIV neg, d/d free V playmates 
who like intense V orgasms. PIX: 
www.powow.com/mypic/ Eside Milw. phone 
(414) 278-9198 [1] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

Looking for GWM who enjoys giving & receiv-
ing oral (& more) and likes kissing. Must be HIV 
neg. Phone after 5:30 weekdays, any time on 
weekends. Lenny (262) 237-0640 or write 
Lenny, 3411 15th St. (#1B), Kenosha, WI 53144 

Milwaukee - Adult-son seeking senior daddy 
over 60 yrs. Me: 53, 6'2", bl/br, long legs, hot 
bottom, seeking well hung uncut top...conser-
vative, nice tan, aggressive, know when to use 
clothes pins and strap. Send C photo to wor-
ship. Will send plc, phone. AAH/BA, Box 
#130, 10238 W National Ave., West Allis, WI 
53227 [1] 

GWM, 27, ISO HIV neg. GWMs 25-30 for 
friendship, possible relationship. Enjoy watch-
ing XXX movies (& others), listening to 
music, etc., br/br. Ron Hoffman, 111 S. 
Buchanan St., Appleton, WI 54913 [1] 

GWM, dark hair, hazel eyes, 180, 5'2", 28 y.o., 
average looking, a a little shy at first, ISO LTR 
w/ straight acting 30-45 y.o. man....caring hon-
est, enjoys a good tyime. Your pic gets mine. 
Todd, 1817 104th St. (lot #48), Pleasant Prairie, 
WI 53158 (Kenosha area) [1] 

36 y.o. extremely attractive SWM - 6', "10" 
rock hard body, clean cut, blond all over, seeks 
sugar mama or couples for romance & good 
times. Will send photo on request - 
W243N2344 Saddle Brook Rd. (#107), 
Pewaukee, WI 53072. Will answer all. [1] 

MascDad4MascSon: 61, 6'2", 205 lbs., 
strong, fit, handsome, dominant, muscular bi 
businessman from nearby area seeks 19-27 y.o. 
male for discreet ongoing sex & friendship. 
Please either work out, play sports or keep fit 
on the job. Blue collar a +, good man here who 
wants to build up trust. Benchpressdad(hot-
mail.com [1] 

BiW TV non-passable, mid 50s, 5'6", 175, 
75" shaved ISO biWM or bi dominant 40-55 
y.o. couples. I'm into S&M, CHI, nipple 

Try 

clamps, oral, golden showers, hot candle wax, 
etc. Milwaukee area only. Send detailed letter 
to P. Alexander, PO Box 268, Milwaukee, WI 
53201-0268 [1] 

BiWM, 42, 5'10", 190, T uncut, HIV neg 
(Fox Cities area) ISO men 40-70 for oral 
pleasures, spankings, HIV neg. Leave mes-
sage. (920) 251-2343 [1] 

Older Master seeking WMG slave 18-22 
who's willing to be stripped naked for pleasure 
(no pain involved). Sailors welcome. No 
heavy smokers, drinkers, dopers. Very clean 
body. (262) 658-8567. Ask for Mr. Luke. 
Kenosha, Racine, Milwaukee & DL border 
areas [1] 

WANTED! Men into serious CBT and toy 
play! Looking to start a club with monthly 
round robin get-togethers. 50/50 May only! 
flyerman219461966@hotmail.com [1] 

Looking for Green Bay LTR: seeking slender 
built top GWM. Boy next door under 37 enjoys 
kissing, cuddling, romantic evenings, outgoing 
with a great smile. Me: 42 y.o. bottom GWM, 
5'6", 125 lbs., br/br, clean shaven. Cute great 
guy. Please respect my preferences. No players, 
closets or heavys. Tim (414) 333-6096. GB 
area only, please. After 7 pm or 
Spin4me(&aol.com [2] 

c-Che -Paottif 

414223-3800 
use tee access code: 2191 

18. Calera are mot er.screerwo 800-825-1598 — • 
www.VattitgGety.c 

OVING?! 
In or Out? 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

(414) 479-0595 

(920) 989-2600 

PET CEMETERY & CREMATION SERVICE 

W5123 Natures Way Dr.. Sherwood, WI 54169 

Complete Pet Burial Services 
Cremations • Urns 

Patrick L. Fahrenkrug 

Call us 
for: 

Wen Mks you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.athenetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

Present.i 

THE LAYLA DEL-RIO SHOW 
"Divine Intervention" An Enanr Performance 

Starring 
Brittany Morgan 

Jackie Christine 
Eva Reba 

Jo—Dtts's Iii t Racine 

Saturday, June 26th @ io:3opm 

Detlicated to the Memory ofRon Ceinian 1951- 2004 
Milwaukee hit its Beit &end Ron will truly be 
niii:Jed by those who Anew hint. 

Lavia 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
vv sk:onsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

Swedish  style  massages.  Attractive,   strong
hhands, e]periencod, oils. Friendly. Out calls or
in by advanced notice. Jerly (414) 256-1318

38 yo. male escoll available one hr. to entire
evenings.  5' 10",170 lbs., athledc body, 7" cut.
Discreet,  hct!  Paul  qu7)  8334252.  WI-IL
border. ¢0
Tieat  youself to  a  very  relaxing  fun  body
mlmssage.  Iradies  welcome,     too!   Green
Bayffor VIney area. Page me peQ) 613-3835
[8„8]
Need some TLC. after a IIARD day at wok,
or ae you loolchg for a little bit Of play time?
Then, we are the one for you!  Now featuring a
choice from the twro hottest sexiest men in the
state.  If you like SPRE in your life, we have
a gay who's  Hor, IAITN & UNCUT...or if
you like them TANNED,  CAIJFORNIAN-
IZED  &  SIIAIVEN, we  have hin,  too.   vie
apcialize  in  massages,  role  playing or even
that customized fetish you've been looking for.
Serving Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha, Green
Bay,  Appleton,  Fchd  du  lac  and  Madison
areas.   (414)   405-5532   to   schedule   your

appoinment. Chocans only, please.  ¢7-)
HV+ Mitwai]kee white guy loves all races:
6',  155 lbs., 7ji}" cut, early 40s, 31" waist,t,
smoker,       dk.br/.grfel.               E-mail       is
canollifuvwanrm  [1]
Bi WM seeks bi couples (rmle & female) age
& race cpelL to join you in an intimate friend-
ship. I 'm very aifeedonate. gun-minded, clean
&  disease  free.    52,  6',  210  lbs.    wisrace-
fufrol,com [1]

Vlagra   Bear  hairy   5/10C20/49for/gr  hung,
6x55 tigh%uiey ftyissy" ftar \fers tap also luv
2 bottom for ITV neg, a/d free V playmates
who     like     intense     V     orgasms.     PIX:
wwwpowowr:crmth)pie/  Eside Milw. phone
(414) 278-9198 [1]

Man  on  Man  F\m!  18+  Record  &  listen
FREE! (920) 431-9ooo, code 4166 [p]

lcoldngforGWMwhoqujoysgivng&receiv-
ingonl(&more)andlikesldssing.MustbeIHV
nng.  Phone  after 5:30 weekdays,  any  time  on
weekends.  Lemy  (262)  237"40  or  whte
Lermy,341115thSL(#18)Kenosha,WI53144

Mthraulce - Ad`iltrson seeking senior daddy
over 60 yrs. Me: 53, 6'2", bl/br, long legs, hot
bottom, seeling well hung uncut top„.conser-
vative, nice tan, aggressive, lmow when to use
clothes pins and strap.  Send C photo to wor-
ship.  Will  send  pie,  phone.  AAI1/BA,  Box
#130, 10238 W. National Ave„ West Allis, WI
53227 [1]

CWM, 27, IS0 IHV neg. Gwhts 25-30 for
ffiendship, pussible relationship. Enjoy watch-
ing  2ex  movies  (&  others)  listening  to
music,  etc„  br/br.   Ron   Hoflinan,   111   S.
Buchanan St., Appleton, WI 54913 [1]

GWM, dark hair, hazel eyes, 180, 5'2", 28 yo.,
average looking, a a little shy at first, ISO I:IR
w/ straight acting 30-45 yro. man...raring hon-
est, qujoys a good tyime. Your pic gets mine.
Tndd,1817104th St. Got #48) Pleasant Prairie,
WI 53158 a[enosha area) [1]

36  y.o.  extremely  attractive  SWM  -  6',  "10"
rock hard body, clean cut, blond all over; seeks
sugar mama or couples for romance & good
times.       Will   send   photo   on   request   -
W243N2344   Saddle   Brook   Rd.   (#107),
Pewaukee, WI 53072.  Will answer all.  [1]

MascDad4Mascson:   61,   6'2",   205   lbs.,
strong, fit, handscme, dominant, muscular bi
businessman from nealt)y aea seeks 19-27 yo.
male  for discreet  ongoing  sex  &  friendship.
Please either \rock out, play sports or keep fit
on the job. Blue collar a +, good man here who
wants to hold up trLrst. BenchDressdad®hot-
mail.com [1]

RW TV  nonirassable,  mid  50s,  5'6",  175,
75" shaved ISO  bilvM or bi dominant 40-55
yro.  couples.     I'm  into  S&M,  CBr,  nipple

clamps, oral, golden shovers, hot candle wax,
ctc. Mnwaukce area only. Send detailed letter
to P. Alexandei ro Box 268, Milwaukee, WI
53201JRE [1]

Biwh4 42, 5'10",  lan  7" urmt,  ITV neg
Oox  Ci6es  area)  ISO  men  4070  for  oral
p|easums,  spanhings,  ITV  meg.  II=ave  mes-
sage. cO 251-2343 [1]

Older  Master  seeking  WMG  slave   18-22
who's willing to be stripped naked for pleasure

(no  pain  involved).  Saiha  welcome.     No
heavy  smokers,  drinkers,  dopers.  \fery  dean
body.   Q62)  658il567.  Ask  for  ML  Iulce.
Kenosha, Radne, Mflwaukee & In. border
a- [1]
WANTED!  Men  into serious CBr and  toy
play!  Iroohing  to  start  a  club  with  monthly
round rchin gemogethers. 50/50 pkyl on4r!
flverman219461966®homaTmail.com[1]

Irooling for Green Bay I:IR: seeking slender
builteapGWM.Boynextdoorunder37enjoys
kissing, cuddling, romandc evenings, outgoing
with a great smile.  Me: 42 yro. bottom CWM,
5'6",  125  lbs., br/bl; clean shaven.  Qite great

giiy.Pleaserespectmypreferences.Noplayers,
closets  or  heavys.  Tin  (414)  3336096.  GB
area     only,     please.     After     7     pin     or
SI>in4me@aol.com [2]

(920) 989-2600

•  :(FtEST  FIUN ®co
PET cEMETEF`y a  cFiENATioN sEFivicE-- - --

W5123 Natures Way DT., Sherwood, Wl 54169

Complete Pet Burlal Services
Cremations . Urns

Patrick L. Faihrenkrug
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and now an official of the Bush campaign, 
arrived to ask pastors more explicitly for 
their help in winning votes. Mt Reed deliv-
ered his remarks at a Bush-Cheney "pastors 
reception," paid for by the Bush campaign. 
The hosts were the departing president of 
the Southern Baptists and three other 
prominent leaders, and the reception was in 
a conference room of a hotel adjacent to the 
convention. As the pastors came in, a cam-
paign aide collected about 100 signatures 
and addresses from ministers pledging to 
endorse Mr. Bush's re-election publicly, to 
"host a citizenship Sunday for voter regis-
tration," to "identify someone who will help 
in voter registration and outreach" and to 
organize a " 'party for the president' with 
other pastors" on specific dates closer to the 
election. As the pastors mingled around a 
buffet of soft drinks and cubed chei-se, Mr. 
Reed urged, "Without advocating on behalf 
of any candidate or political party, you can 
make sure that everyone in your circle of 
influence is registered to vote." 

Bush's political advisers often repeat 
their belief, Mr. Reed reminded the pas-
tors, that about four million conserva-
tive Christian voters did not vote in the 
last presidential election. The campaign 
is determined not to let that happen 
again. And the leaders of the 16 million 
Southern Baptists have already organ-
ized what they say is the first major 
voter registration drive in their history, 
beginning at the annual meeting. 

A week earlier, on his trip to Rome, 
President Bush asked a top Vatican offi-
cial to push American bishops to speak 
out more about political issues, includ-
ing same-sex marriage, according to a 
report in the National Catholic Reporter. 
In a column posted June 11, John L. 
Allen Jr., NCR correspondent in Rome 
and the dean of Vatican journalists, 
wrote that Mr. Bush had made the 
request in a June 4 meeting with 
Cardinal Angelo Sodano, the Vatican 
secretary of state. Citing an unnamed 
Vatican official, Mr. Allen wrote: "Bush 
said, 'Not all the American bishops are 
with me' on the cultural issues. The 
implication was that he hoped the 
Vatican would nudge them toward more 
explicit activism." Allen wrote that oth-
ers in the meeting confirmed that the 
president had pledged aggressive efforts 
"on the cultural front, especially the bat-

tle against gay marriage, and asked for 
the Vatican's help in encouraging the 
U.S. bishops to be more outspoken." 
Cardinal Sodano did not respond, Mr. 
Allen reported, citing the same 
unnamed people. 
A spokesman for the Vatican declined 

June 12 to disclose the contents of the 
meeting, which followed the president's 
brief meeting with the pope. White 
House spokesperson Jeanie Mamo 
claimed that "They had a good, private 
discussion. They discussed a number of 
priorities of shared concern, and the 
president's and the Vatican's positions 
on these issues are well known." Pope 
John Paul II later praised Bush for "the 
promotion of moral values," but also 
reminded the president of the pope's 
"unequivocal position" on Iraq. 

Rev. Barry W. Lynn, executive director 
of Americans United for Separation of 
Church and State, called the report "mind-
boggling." "It is just unprecedented for a 
president to ask for help from the Vatican 
to get re-elected, and that is exactly what 
this is," Lynn said. Linda Pieczynski, a 
spokesperson for the Catholic group Call 

to Action, said, "For a president to try to 
get the leader of any religious organiza-
tion to manipulate his fellow clergymen to 
support a political candidate crosses the 
line in this country." 

Once a reliably Democratic con-
stituency, Catholics have become divid-
ed, with traditionalist Catholics making 
common cause with conservative evan-
gelical Protestants on social issues like 
opposition to same-sex marriage and 
abortion. Bush is a born-again 
Methodist who is likely to face a Roman 
Catholic opponent, Senator John Kerry, 
Democrat of Massachusetts. And the 
pope and other Catholic officials have 
repeatedly criticized the Bush adminis-
tration over the war in Iraq. However, in 
the last six months, a handful of 
Catholic bishops in the United States 
have already weighed in on the presi-
dential race by threatening to withhold 
communion from Catholic politicians 
who disagree with the church's stance 
on abortion, a group that includes 
Senator Kerry. The bishops took up the 
matter at a closed-door conference June 
15-17 in Colorado. 

( $1' MORTGAGE 
\_ ,vcz SERVICES, LLC 

Purchases • Refinance • Debt Consolidation 
Investment Properties • Stated Income Loans 

Cash Out for Any Reason • Good Credit 
Bad Credit • Bankruptcy and / or Foreclosure 

Whatever your financing needs. 
we have a loan that's right for you! 

"Helping Our Community One Yard At A Time!" 

Call Michael D. Sander Today! 

(414) 529-9477 

Record, 
Listen & 
Respond 

ersonal 

qmen Bay, 

920-
Milwaukee 

414-224 6462 
Madison 
608.274 

Use FREE Access Code 9088 
113+. Caen w nol pre-eassned. 800-825.15911. 

THE 
CONFIDENTIAL 
CONNECTION® 

someone wants to meet you. 

Try to online at www.Dating.cont 
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and now an official of the Bush canpalgn,
arrived to  ask pastors more explicitly  for
theirhelpinwinningvctes.MLReeddelfv-
eredhisremarksataBushTheney`Pastors
reception," paid for by the Bush campaign.
The hosts were the departing president of
the  Southern  Baptists  and  three  other
prominent leaders, and the reception was in
acorferenceloomofahoteladjacenttothe
convention. As the pastors came in, a cam-
paign  aide collected about  100 signatures
and  addresses from ministers pledctng to
endorse Mr. Bush's retleedon publicly, to
"hast a citizenship Sunday for voter reSs-

tration,"to"identifysomeonewhowillhelp
in voter reSstration and outreach" and to
onganize a "  `party for the president' with
other pastors" on apecific dates closer to the
eleedon. As the pastors minaled around a
buffet of soft drinks and oubed cheese, MI.
Reed urged, `Without advocating on behalf
of any candidate or political party, you can
make sure that everyone in your circle of
influence is regstered to vote."

Bush's  political  advisers  often  repeat
their belief, Mr. Reed reminded the pas-
tors,  that  about  four  million  conserva-
tive Christian voters did not vote in the
last presidential election. The campaign
is  detemined  not  to  let  that  happen
again. And the leaders of the 16 million
Southern  Baptists  have  already  organ-
ized  what  they  say  is  the  first  major
voter registration drive  in their history,
beginning at the armual meeting.

A week  earlier,  on  his  trip to  Rome,
President Bush asked a top Vatican offi-
cial to push American bishops to speak
out more about political issues,  includ-
ing  same-sex  marriage,  according  to  a
report in the National Catholic Reporter.
In  a  column  posted  June  11,  John  L.
Allen Jr.,  NCR correspondent in Rome
and   the   dean   of  Vatican  journalists,
wrote   that   Mr.   Bush   had   made   the
request   in   a   June   4   meeting   with
Cardinal  Angelo  Sodano,  the  Vatican
secretary  of state.    Citing  an  unnamed
Vatican official, Mr. Allen wrote: "Bush
said,  `Not all the American bishops are
with  me'  on  the  cultural  issues.    The
implication   was   that   he   hoped   the
Vatican would nudge them toward more
explicit activism." Allen wrote that oth-
ers  in  the  meeting  confined  that  the
president had pledged aggressive efforts"on the cultural front, especially the bat-

tle against gay marriage, and asked for
the  Vatican's  help  in  encouraging  the
U.S.  bishops  to  be  more  outspoken."
Cardinal  Sodano  did  not  respond,  Mr.
Allen    reported,     citing    the     same
urmamed people.

A spokesman for the Vatican declined
June  12 to disclose the contents of the
meeting, which followed the president's
brief  meeting  with  the  pope.     White
House    spokesperson    Jeanie    Mamo
claimed that  "They had a good, private
discussion.  They discussed a number of
priorities  of  shared  concern,   and   the
president's  and  the  Vatican's  positions
on these issues are well known."   Pope
John Paul 11 later praised Bush for "the
promotion  of  moral  values,"  but  also
reminded  the  president  of  the  pope's
``unequivocal position" on Iraq.

Rev. BalTy W. Lynn, executive director
of Americans  United  for  Separation  of
Church and State, called the report "mind-
bogghing." "It is just unprecedented for a
president to ask for help from the Vatican
to get re-elected, and that is exactly what
this is," Lynn said.   Inda Pieczynski,  a
spokesperson for the Cathohic group Call

to Action, said, "For a president to try to
get the lender of any religious organiza-
tion to manipulate his fellow clergymen to
support a political candidate aosses the
hue in this country."

Once   a   reliably   Democratic   con-
stituency, Catholics have become divid-
ed, with traditionalist Catholics making
common cause with conservative evan-
gelical Protestants on social issues like
opposition  to  same-sex  marriage  and
abortion.        Bush    is    a    born-again
Methodist who is likely to face a Roman
Catholic opponent, Senator John Keny,
Democrat  of  Massachusetts.    And  the
pope  and  other  Catholic  officials  have
repeatedly criticized the Bush adminis-
tration over the war in Iraq. However, in
the   last   six   months,   a   handful   of
Catholic  bishops  in  the  United  States
have  already  weighed  in  on  the  presi-
dential race by  threatening to withhold
communion  from   Catholic  politicians
who  disagree  with  the  church's  stance
on   abortion,   a   group   that   includes
Senator Kerry. The bishops took up the
matter at a closed-door conference June
15-17 in Colorado.

--           I                      .         ,                                      ,`                ,.EE.
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FOR RENT / ROOMATES 
Roommate wanted: to share 4 b.r. 
furnished 2 story w/ 3 other male 
roommates - clean, quiet, good 
Milwaukee neighborhood in MJU 
area. Smokers OK. Rec room w/ 
pool table & fireplace. $450 mo., 
all utilities incl. Call John (414) 
933-7855 [1] 

Roommate in Milwaukee! Share 
furnished NW side 3-bedrm home 
w/ GWM, $320 mo. Washer, 
dryer, cable & garage, non-smok-
er preferred. (414) 354-3879 [1] 

Upper flat in West Allis: 1 
bedrm, w/ sunroom, appl., off 
street parking, use of 
washer/dryer, stove, fridge, cable, 
heat & elec. incl. Sec. dep. 
Bob (414) 454-0621 [1] 

Responsible caring roommate 
wanted: 1123 Bond St., Green 
Bay - very clean, spacious, 2 
bedrm apt., garage, basement, 
washer/dryer, many X-tras incl. 
Must see. Available now. Please 
leave message for bi-sexual John 
(920) 490-0371 [1] 

Historic downtown Racine build-

ing - 1st floor, 1 bedrm w/ den, 
appliances, heat/hot water incl. in 
rent. 1 block from Johnson 
Financial, Courthouse, Festival 
Hall, Lake Michigan & public 
transportation. $480 mo. + 
deposit. Steve (262) 637-9432 [2] 

Housing for Rent in SE 
Milwaukee: 1 bedrm upper w/ 
den, kitchen w/ apps, din. twill, 
liv. nn, all carpeted w/ drapes, AC, 
cable TV, fenced-in yard w/ patio, 
parking. Asking $495 mo. + sec. 
dep. Henry (414) 243-4541 or e-
mail a1137@gna.net [2] 

Bayview Milwaukee: 2 cozy 1 
bedrm apartments - appliances & 
utilities incl. Off street parking. 
Avail. immediately. $570 per mo. 
Susan (414) 482-0247 [2] 

Washington Heights (Milwaukee) : 
2 bednn lower flat, built-in china 
cabinet, hardwood floors, living 
room, dining room, 1 car garage, 1 
off st. parking space, washer/dryer. 
Available July 1. (414) 4054127 

Madison Apartment: Share an 
apartment near State St. in 
Madison. $350 mo. Adult/gay/bi 

YOUNG, BLACK, 
MODEL/ESCORT, TALL, WELL 
DEFINED, HUNG THICK, CUT 

MOST SCENES 
FRIENDLY & DISCREET 

IN / Our CALLS 
WILL TRAVEL 

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
OVERNIGHT RATES 

non-smoker. email 
rix(yahoo.com [2] 

SERVICES 
Mike's Cleaning Service (bonded, 
insured, excellent references...7 yrs. 
in the biz) is ready to serve the 
Milwaukee & surrounding area. 
Call for info (414) 744-9211 

Auto Detailing w/ ultra violet 
dressing. Machine surfing 
wax....no swirl marks. Committed 
to excellence. Reasonable rates. 
Bill (262) 844-8159 

NOTICE
Wanted lovers of leather, B&D 
toys & furniture, rubber & cross-
dress clothing, corsets, boots, erot-
ic movies. Let's talk, can trade or 
buy. Phone lam-10pm (414) 321-
8005. Lyle. Milwaukee [1] 

Play This Summer! Tennis, 
kayaking or rock climbing? If you 
live in the Madison or Appleton 
areas and would like to be on a 
call/message list: email 
rix@yahoo.com [2] 

Employment 
HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-8989 

PERSONALS
Your signature, address and phone 
w/ area code are required on classi-
fied ads so we can contact you if 
there s a problem. E-mail classies 
return address OK. (Business relat-
ed classifieds are $10 per issue; 
include payment with ad copy) 
STATE YOU ARE OVER 18! 
Please LIMIT COPY 70 30-40 
WORDS! (We can not accept clas-
sified ads from incarcerated folks.) 
Please be considerate of others; we 

have limited space...please do not 
submit additional ads until several 
months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for brevity. 

Paid age/Rubdown ads 
are listed first! 

Full body massage by 23-year-
old Jonathan, new to Milwaukee! 
(Look for Jonathan's photos in an 
upcoming issue of Freshmen ; 
photo session was mid-April) -
(414) 687-3869 or 

1RubltGoodayahoo.com . Two 
person massage available on 
request. Escort services, too. (p) 

Massage! All American 24-year-
old, 6'5", great with hands. $60 per 
1/2 hr. Prompt, reliable, comfort-
able! Call Jason (414) 517-7065 

Full body nude massage by young 
smooth stud. Outcalls only. (414) 
614-8883; metro Milwaukee 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh 
area gentleman offers massage 
services for men only. 1-hr. full 
body massage, $50. Available 
24/7 by appointment. Page (920) 
616-2535. 

Madison Massage Therapist 
offering therapeutic deep tissue & 
Swedish relaxation massage at a 
reasonable rate. Rich. (608) 249-
6160 [8/4] 

Young, Black, model/escort, tall, 
well defined, hung thick, cut, most 
scenes, friendly and discreet. 
http://www.geocities.com/unext2 
5/mypage.html In or out. Will 
travel. Visa/MasterCard accepted. 
Ovemight Rates. Call Jim at (414) 
239-0076 (7/7) 

Black Masseur - offers full body 

GAY 20 YEARS YOUNG 
5'9" - 170 lbs. • Well Endowed 

Puerto Rican/Black 

RICKI 
1-0N-1 massage 
Private Parties 

Social Occasions 
(414) 464-0615 

24/7 In/Out 

Nicholas James presents: 

Entertainers sing, Aids Show 
at Za's Historic West Theater 

June 26th *10:30 pm 
NO COVER 

Starring,: 

O AhleiZ Juan 
Miss WI Continental 2003 

AzIkksi c) 
Mr. Rainbow Over WI 2004 

II 

Mr Chippewa a ley 2004 

S O 

O 

Q gibass 
Mr. Gay WI Male Impersonater 

O% baci) Slaund 
Ms. Goy Wisconsin 2003 

Plus Many more 

HOMO BY KEW JO MEN 

S Historic West rrisentre 
orner Walnut & Broadway Downtown Green Bay 920-435-1057 
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Massachusetts: Catholic Church 
May Fire Gay Spouses - The Roman 
Catholic Church in Massachusetts is 
considering firing gay employees who 
marry their same-sex partners in the only 
American state where such unions are 
legal, a church official said June 17. 
"There have been conversations about 
how one needs to act consistently with the 
church's teachings and this has been dis-
cussed," Daniel Avila said. Avila is the 
associate director for policy and research 
at the Massachusetts Catholic Conference, 
which formulates public policy for state's 
four bishops. 

Gay marriages were legalized in 
Massachusetts in May. But the Catholic 
Church, which has been swept up in a sex-
ual-abuse crisis, continues to oppose the 
law. The church defines marriage as 
between a man and a woman and believes 
homosexuality is unnatural. "The church 
has long had a position that the people 
working on its behalf need to display con-
duct consistent with the beliefs of the 
church," Avila said. The Boston Herald 
has reported that memos about employ-
ment policies have been sent to bishops. 
Christopher Coyne, a spokesman for the 
Archdiocese of Boston, was not immedi-
ately available to comment. 
Avila said he does not know of any gays 

who have been fired by the church for 
having married a same-sex partner. He 
added, "this is the first time we've been 
faced with this issue. Practically and theo-
retically, we have the right to conduct our 
activities consistent with our practices." 

Massachusetts: Study - Ballot 
Questions On Gay Marriage 
Rights Harmful To Communities -
This fall voters in a number of states, 
including Georgia, Kentucky, Missouri, 
Mississippi, Oklahoma, and Utah, will go 
to the polls to vote on whether same-sex 
couples should be denied equal marriage 
rights. A new report shows that these elec-
tions may carry significant negative psy-
chological and social consequences for 
local residents and for the community at 
large. Research compiled by the Institute 
for Gay and Lesbian Strategic Studies 
(IGLSS) finds that referenda can affect the 
lives of both gay/lesbian/bisexual and het-
erosexual people in several ways. 

The report finds that referenda on same-

sex marriage can lead to serious negative 
psychological consequences for lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) 
individuals. "These elections create high 
levels of psychological and social stress 
for many LGBT individuals as well as for 
the children of lesbian and gay families," 
Glenda Russell, author of the report and 
the Acting Executive Director of IGLSS, 
said. "Studies have demonstrated that 
these elections can lead to increased anxi-
ety, depression, alienation, and isolation in 
LGBT people." 

Compiled & Written By Mike Fitzpatrick 

Earlier ballot measures on same-sex mar-
riage and other gay-related issues have fre-
quently resulted in divided communities, 
with hostile rhetoric a mainstay of such 
campaigns. The political fight often reinvig-
orates old stereotypes and has led to deep 
divisions within families and communities. 

Lee Badgett, research director of IGLSS, 
noted, "Our research findings indicate that 
states may pay a heavy social price for put-
ting the rights of any group up for a vote." 

In addition to the states already schedul-
ing votes for the fall, legislators in some 
other states (such as Arkansas, Kansas, 
Michigan, North Carolina, Ohio, and 
Oregon) are still considering a referendum 
on marriage. 

"Legislators should look at the big pic-
ture. While a referendum sounds demo-
cratic, putting marriage rights to a vote 
runs some big risks," concluded Russell. 
"Political science research indicates that 
voting on rights for minority groups tends 
to increase prejudices that divide members 
of the community. These elections also 
allow majority rule to make decisions that 

have a significant impact on the day-to-day 
lives of people who are not the majority." 

Data for the report were drawn gathered 
from a variety of sources including sur-
veys, interviews, analyses of campaign 
materials, mental health indices, and other 
research strategies. The report, "The 
Dangers of a Same-Sex Marriage 
Referendum for Community and 
Individual Well-Being," compiles and 
analyzes results of roughly 30 studies and 
accounts of referenda on gay issues in 
eight states. Dr. Russell was lead investi-

gator on several of these earlier studies. 

Minnesota: Stillwater Learns the 
Impact Of Gay Money - Out in the 
Valley, a gay-rights advocacy group in the 
St. Croix River Valley, has started hand-
ing out hundreds of cards to members 
and shoppers to give to merchants in the 
Stillwater, a medium-sized suburban 
community just north of the Twin Cities. 
"You are being paid with GLBT dollars," 
the cards say. "Your business and our 
community are supported by gay, lesbian, 
bisexual, and transgender customers and 
citizens." 

The effort by Out in the Valley is in 
response to a recent, loosely organized 
gay boycott of Stillwater businesses. 

The action is intended to raise the profile 
of gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender 
shoppers in the city according to organiz-
ers. The Monopoly money-sized cards 
were evident this past weekend at the pop-
ular Stillwater Art Crawl. 

Some members of the LGBT communi-
ty called for a boycott of downtown 
Stillwater last month to pressure Sen. 
Michele Bachmann (R-Stillwater) to 
change her mind on gay marriage. 
Bachmann led the charge for a state con-
stitutional amendment to ban marriage 
between same-sex couples. 

Out in the Valley newsletter editor Ken 
Moses said the group did not support the 
boycott, which he characterized as "ill-con-
ceived." "The boycott should have been of 
Michele Bachmann - not the businesses of 
Stillwater," Moses said. "It was done inde-
pendently by several individuals unknown 
to us." In response to the boycott, a group 
of Stillwater business owners took out an ad 
in the recent issue of the Twin Cities LGBT 
magazine Lavender to specifically welcome 
gays and lesbians to the city. 

LACROSSE/MADISON (603) 
NORTHERN WISCONSIN (715) 

My Place 3201 South Ave 
La Crosse (608)788-9073 

Players 214 Main St, La Crosse 54601 
(608)784-2353 

Rainbow's End 417 Jay Street 
La Crosse (608)784-2353 

Club 5 Bar & Restaurant 5 Applegate Court 
Madison, (608)277-9700 

CLUB Majestic 115 King Street 
Madison, (608)251-CLUB 

Ray's Bar & Grill 2526 E. Washington 
Madison (608)241-9335 

Shamrock 117 W Main St., 
Madison (608)255-5029 

Scooters 411 Galloway Street, 
Eau Claire (715)835-9959 

Wolfe's Den 302 E. Madison 
Eau Claire (715)832-9237Cavalier 

JT's Bar and Grill 1506 N. 3rd 
Superior (715)-394-2580 

The Main 1217 Tower Ave 
Superior, WI (715)392-1756 

OZ 320 Washington St, 
Wausau (715)842-3225 

Captain Dix 4124 River Road 
WI Dells, WI (866) 553-1818 

Club Night Out 2533 Cty. Rd. M 
Stevens Point, WI (715)342-580 

NORHEASTERN WISCONSIN (920) 

Crossroads 1042 W. Wisconsin Ave. 
Appleton (920)830-1927 

Rascals Bar & Grill 702 E. Wis., 
Appleton (920)954-9262 

Brandy's II 1126 Main, 
Green Bay (920)437-3917 

Za's Historic West Theatre 
405 W. Walnut Street 
Green Bay (920) 435-1057 

Napalese 1351 Cedar Street, 
Green Bay (920)432-9646 

SASS 840 S. Broadway, 
Green Bay (920)437-7277 

Cricket's Fox River Lounge 715 S. Broadway 
Green Bay (920)884-2835 

AJ's 301 South Broadway 
Green Bay (920)436-9970 

Blue Lite 1029 N 8th, 
Sheboygan (920)457-1636 

Ballgame 196 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)273-7474 

Boot Camp 209 E National 
Milwaukee (414)643-6900 

C'est La Vie 231 S 2nd 
Milwaukee (414)291-9600 

Club 219 219 S 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)276-2711 

Club Boom 625 South 2nd St 
Milwaukee (414)277-5040 

Emeralds 801 E Hadley St, 
Milwaukee (414) 265-7325 

Fluid (The Wet Spot) 819 South 2nd 
Milwaukee (414) 643-5843 

The Harbor Room 117 E. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee (414)672-7988 

LaCage 8015 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414)383-8330 

MEW Club / Glass Menagerie 
124 N Water, 
Milwaukee (414)347-1962 

Nut Hut 1500 W Scott 
Milwaukee (414)647-2673 

Off The Tracks 1534 W. Grant 
Milw aukee (414)384-5980 

SWITCH 124 W National 
Milwaukee (414)220-4340 

This Is It 418 E Wells, 
Milwaukee (414)278-9192 

Triangle 135 E National, 
Milwaukee (414)383-9412 

Walker's Pint 818 S. 2nd St 
Milwaukee, WI 

Woody's 1579 S. 2nd, 
Milwaukee (414) 672-0806 

SOUTHERN WISCONSIN (262) & OUT OF STATE 
94 North Dancebar 6305 120th (Off 1-94) 
Kenosha (262)857-3240 

JoDee's 2139 Racine St, Racine 
(262)634-9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St. 
Racine (262)632-0171 

The Office 513 East State 
Rockford, IL (815)965-0344 

Oh Zone 1014 Charles St 
Rockford, IL (815)964-9663 
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Massachusetts:  Catholic  Church
May Fire Gay Spouses - The Roman
Catholic Church in Massachusetts is
considering  firing  gay   employees  who
many their same-sex partners in the only
American  state  where  such  unions  are
legal,   a   church   official   said   June   17.
"There  have  been   conversations  about

how one needs to act consistently with the
church's teachings and this has been dis-
cussed,"  Daniel  Avila  said.  Avila  is  the
associate director for policy and research
at the Massachusetts Catholic Conference,
which formulates public policy for state's
four bishops.

Gay   marriages   were   legalized   in
Massachusetts in May.   But the Cathohic
Church, which has been swept up in a sex-
ual-abuse  crisis,  continues to oppose  the
law.     The  church  defines  marriage   as
between a man and a woman and believes
homosexuanty is unnatural.  "The church
has  long  had  a  position  that  the  people
working on its behalf need to display con-
duct  consistent  with  the  beliefs  of  the
church," Avila  said.  The  Boszow  Hcrozd
has  repor(ed  that  memos  about  employ-
ment policies have been sent to bishops.
Christophcr Coyne, a spokesman for the
Archdiocese of Boston, was not immedi-
ately available to comment.
Avila said he does not know of any gays

who  have  been  fired  by  the  church  for
having  married  a  same-sex  partner.    He
added,  "this  is the  first  time we've  been
faced with this issue. Practically and theo-
retically, we have the right to conduct our
activities consistem with our practices."

Massachusetts:   Study   -   Ba]]ot
Questions   On    Gay   Marriage
Richts Harmful To Communities -
This  fall  voters  in  a  number  of  states,
including  Georgia,  Kentucky,  Missouri,
Mississippi, Oklahoma, and Utah, will go
to the polls to vote on whether same-sex
couples should be denied equal marriage
rights. A new report shows that these elec-
tions  may  carry  significant  negative  psy-
chological  and  social  consequences  for
local residents and for the community  at
large.   Research compiled by the lnstrfute
for  Gay  and  Lesbian  Strategic  Studies
aGI.SS) finds that referenda can affect the
lives of both gayAesbian/bisexual and het-
erosexual people in several ways.

The report finds that referenda on same-

sex marriage can lead to serious negative
psychological  consequences  for  lesbian,
gay,  bisexual,  and  transgender  aJ3BT)
individuals.  `These  elections create  high
levels  of psychological  and  social  stress
for many I.GBT individuals as weu as for
the children of lesbian and gay finilies,"
Glenda  Russell,  author of the  report  and
the Acting Executive Director of IGISS,
said.   "Studies   have   demonstrated   that
these elections can lead to increased anxi-
ety, depression, alienation, and isolation in
LGBT people."

have a significant impact on the day-to-day
lives of people who are not the majority."

Data for the repoll were drawn gathered
from  a variety  of sources  including  sur-
veys,  interviews,  analyses  of  campaign
materials, mental health indices, and other
research   strategies.   The   report,   "The
Dangers    of    a    Same-Sex    Marriage
Referendum      for     Community      and
Individual   Well-Being,"  compiles  and
analyzes results of roughly 30 studies and
accounts  of  referenda  on  gay  issues  in
eight states.   Dr. Russell was lead investi-

Eahier ballot measures on same-sex mar-
riage and other gay-related issues have fro-
quently  resulted  in  divided  communities,
with  hostile  rhetoric  a  mainstay  of  such
campaigns. The political fight often reinvig-
orates old stelcotypes and has led to dear
divisions within families and communities.

Ice Badgett, research director of IGLSS,
noted, "Our research findings indicate that
states may pay a heavy social price for put-
ting the rights of any group up for a vote."

In addition to the states already schedul-
ing votes for the fall, legislators in some
other  states  (such  as  Arkansas,  Kansas,
Michigan,   Nonh   Carolina,   Ohio,   and
Oregon) are still considering a referendum
on marriage.

"Ledslators should look at the big pic-

ture.   \h/hile  a  referendum  sounds demo-
cratic,  putting  marriage  rights  to  a  vote
runs  some  big  risks,"  concluded  Russell.
"Political  science  research  indicates  that

voting on rights for minority groups tends
to increase prejudices that divide members
of the  community.    These  e]ectious  also
allow majority nile to make decisions that

gator on several of these eahier studies.

h4innesofa: Sti]lwater I+Calms the
Impact Of Gay Money - Out in the
Valley, a gay-rights advocaey group in the
St. Croix River Valley, has started hand-
ing  out  hundreds  of cards  to  members
and choppers to give to merchants in the
Stillwater,   a   medium-sized   suburban
community just north of the Twin Cities.
You are being paid with GIJ3T donars,"
the  cards  say.  ``Your  business  and  our
community are suppor(ed by gay, lest)iap
bisexual, and transgender customers and
citizens.,,

TT]e effort  by  Out  in  the Valley  is  in
response to a recent,  loosely organized
gay   boycott  of  Stillwater  businesses.

The action is intended to raise the profile
of gay,  lesbian, bisexual and transgender
shoppers in the city according to organiz-
ers.  The   Monopoly   money-sized  cards
were evident this past weekend at the pop-
ular Stillwater Art Crawl.

Some members of the LGBT commuri-
ty   called   for  a   boycott  of  downtown
Stillwater   last   month   to   pressure   Sen.
Michele   Bachmann   (R-Stillwater)   to
change   her   mind   on   gay   marriage.
Bachmann led the charge for a state con-
stitutional   amendment   to  ban   marriage
between same-sex couples.

Out in  the Valley newsletter editor Ken
Moses said the group did not support the
boycott, which he characterized as "illroon-
ceived."  "The boycott should have been of
Michele Bachmann - not the businesses of
Stillwater," Moses said. "It was done inde-
pendently by several individuals unknown
to us." In response to the boycott, a group
of Stillwater business owners took out an ed
in the recent issue of the T\vin Cities IJ5EIT
magazinefanencdertoapecificallywelcome
gays and lechians to the cfty.
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Wolfe's  Den     302  E.  Madison
Eau  Claire  (715)832-9237Cavalier

JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580
The Main    1217 Tower Ave
Superior,  WI  (715)392-1756
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Crossroads   1042 W.  Wisconsin Ave.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill   702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9262
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Za's Historic West Theatre
405 W.  Walnut Street
Green  Bay   (920) 435-1057
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Blue  Lite    1029  N  8th,
Sheboygan  (920)457-1636
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Boot camp     209  E  National
Milwaukee   (414)643-6900

C'est  La  Vie   231  S  2nd
Milwaukee  (414)291 -9600

Club219     219S2nd,
Milwaukee   (414)276-Z711

ClubBoom      625  South  2ndst
Milwaukee   (414)277-5040

Emeralds  801  E  Hadley  St,
Milwaukee  (414)  265-7325

i'#Ldau(kTeheeY|eit4;P6°4t!.588t493S°uth2nd
The Harbor Room   117  E.  Green field Aye.
Milwaukee   (414)672-7988

Lacage  801S  2nd,
Milwaukee   (414)383-8330

MaM Club / Glass Menagerie
124  N  Water,
Milwaukee  (414)347-1962

Nut Hut  1500 W Scott
Milwaukee   (414)647-2673

Off The Tracks   1534 W.  Grant
Milw aukee (414)384-5980

SWITCH  124  W  National
Milwaukee  (414)220-4340
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Walker's  Pint   818  S.  2nd  St
Milwaukee,  WI
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94  North  Dancebar     6305120th  (Off  I-94)
Kenosha  (262)857-3240

JODee's   2139  Racine  St,  Racine
(262)634-9804

What About Me?  600 6th  St.
Racine   (262)632-0171

The Offlce   513  East State
Rock ford,  lL  (815)965-0344

0hzone      1014Charlesst
Rockford,  lL (815)964-9663
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Safonda Says An 
HEY KIDS, It is summer and the 
shows are starting to wind down a bit. 
However, one of the biggest pageants of 
the year was held at the Historic West. 

It was time to crown our new Miss 
Wisconsin Continental. Stella and Neely 
sure know how to put on a great show. It 
was a usual crowd for this caliber 
pageant. It started out just a touch late but 
it was well worth the few minutes of 
wait. The line up of entertainment was 
like none other. It included, Trixie 
Deluxe, Miss Wi. Continental plus, 
Loretta Lamour, Miss Wi. Continental 
Plus 2002, Angel Sheridan Miss 
Continental Plus 2001, C C Rae, Miss 
Wi. Continental Elite 2004, the ever 
fabulous Miss Erika Norell Miss 
Continental 2003 and if that is not 
enough, the names continue. Miss 
Cass Marie Domino, Miss Wi. 
Continental 2001, Miss Maya 
Douglas, Miss Continental 1985, Miss 
Michelle DuPree, Miss Continental 
1998, Miss Emir Illuzion, Miss Wi. 
Continental Plus 2003. Let me tell you, 
these girls really brought down the 
house. Can you say best of the best in the 
Continental system? 

On to the competition, seven girls ran 
for the big crown including, Justine 
D'Zire, Erica Girl, Eileen Dover, Krystal 
Styles, Jennifer Alyce, Taylor Roberts 
and Diamond Girl. 

The first category was swimsuit, I per-
sonally was not impressed, most wore 
black. Then came evening gown, except 
for Justine and Taylor again, I was not 
impressed. Talent was a little better, 
Justine did her "superstar" number while 
Taylor did a dance number with back up 
dancers. The rest were ok also. I saw 
about three nice evening gowns out of 
seven. It is to bad some girls still do not 
get what it takes to win these things. 

The evening went on without a hitch. 
Alexis St. James, did a wonderful job 
giving up her title being the gracious 
queen that she is. In the end, Taylor 
Roberts won with Justine running a close 
second. One of the best parts of the night 
for me, was judging the competition and 
having the distinct privilege of sitting 

next to Maya Douglas all night. 
Thanks again to Stella and Neely for 

putting together a really great evening. 
Another Pridefest in Milwaukee has 

come and gone, I was unable to make it 
because of some other commitments. 
However, a fellow writer sent me this 
report: 

"Can I start out by saying the drag 
review show was more like the dud 
review at this years Pridefest. The show 
opened with a Hollywood theme, which 
Jackie Roberts was honestly not bad. 
But when Nova came out as Marilyn 
Monroe, we knew we were all in for a 
night of bad drag. Christina Chase 
came out as Joan Crawford, even Joan 
would have rather hung herself with a 
wire hanger than come out looking like 
that. The number was topped off by the 
falling of Nova's handmade Hollywood 
prop. How professional. Then came 
Lady Gia from 219 doing a Selena 
megamix. It was the battle of 'can my 
costume stay together for the entire IS 
minute song?' Poor Selena would have 
rolled over in her grave. Next in line 
was Tracey Ross, looking very fit and 
lovely this year, but one thing must be 
said. Do Diane Ross or leave the curly 
mess behind. Shannon Dupree came 
next doing her ever popular Patti 
LaBelle, (we have seen it the past 13 

years) mix. At least it was a crowd pleas-
er. On to our next number was Riley, a 
boy performer, the first two rows were 
captivated by your spare tire. I would 
stick to button up shirts and burn all the 
muscle shirts at this point. Next came a 
production number of Copa Cabana. 
Jackie Roberts took the lead, next came 
Billy (pork chop) Blaze and Christina 
(where am I) Chase and a yellow feath-
er in her hair Nova (can I do another 
shot) Devine. And can I say you are 
looking more like Brittany Morgan 
every day. At this point in the show, peo-
ple were leaving in droves and terrified 
at that! Following up was Lady Mia, 
your side kicks are as sloppy as your 
thigh pads. The performance was like 
watching the movie "Day After 
Tomorrow" a disaster. Next up was 
Lady Samone doing Beyonnce'. Old 
cottage cheese legs did her best booty 
dance. Basically the show just never 
really got better." 

Well, that is what somebody sent me on 
the drag show at Pridefest, from what it 

sounds like they should drop doing the 
drag on stage. What I want to know is, 
where were all the good performers? 

How about a state title holder or two? 
Why the same old tired drag every year? 
I sure hope that people who see this show 
do not think that is a good representation 
of what our drag queens in Wisconsin 
can perform like. Please have some one 
take control of this horrendous attempt at 
representing the drag community or just 
make it stop already. 

Well kids. It wasn't much, but that is all 
I can muster for now. 

Til next time, See ya at the shows 
Safonda 

SafondaboyaoLcom 

Any and all comments, 
opinions and gossip are 
welcome. Send them to 
SaFonda or directly 

to Quest at 
editor0quest-online.com 

®
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Moses has encouraged Out in the Valley members and others 
attach the cards to cash payments or credit-card slips or include 
them in envelopes when paying bills. Scott Fearing, senior direc-
tor of OutFront Minnesota, said the statewide advocacy group is 
considering distributing the cards as well. "I think it's a really won-
derful idea," Fearing said. "It's a thoughtful and insightful way to 
let businesses know that we are there shopping, and we are their 
customers." Quest has learned that Action Wisconsin is also con-
sidering a similar project 

Back in the early days of gay activism, Fearing said, people 
used to write or stamp "Gay Money"on dollar bills. 
"This is a more legal way of getting the point across, and it's a 
little more direct," Fearing added. 

New York: Court Says Gay Marriage Ban 
Unconstitutional- A New York state court on June 10 ruled 
in favor of same-sex marriage because denying gays the right to 
wed goes against equal protection measures in the state's consti-
tution. In the state's first such ruling, the Justice Court in New 
Paltz threw out charges that the town's mayor, Jason West, vio-
lated the law by marrying dozens of gay couples last February 
without licenses. 
"None of the reasons stated in opposition to same-sex marriage 

is paramount to the equal protection guarantees enshrined in the 
state and federal constitutions," Judge Jonathan Katz said in his 
ruling. "Even if the financial issues could be addressed in some 
comprehensive way short of allowing same-sex partners to 
marry, there would still be no emotional substitute for marriage," 
Katz wrote. 
A spokeswoman for New York Attorney General Eliot Spitzer 

said, "We are reviewing the decision." An official at the attorney 
general's office who asked not to be named said the ruling 
"could be viewed as a major decision." 

Ulster County District Attorney Donald Williams was not 
immediately available to comment on whether his office would 
appeal the decision. West's attorney, Joshua Rosenkranz, said the 
court had ruled that denying same sex marriage was "irrational." 
"This marks the first official step in the march toward full equal-
ity for gays and lesbians in New York state," Rosenkranz said. 
"It is the first time that any court in this state has declared that 
same-sex couples have the same rights, same status, and same 
dignity as every other citizen. 

Gary Buseck of gay rights advocacy group Lambda Legal said 
the ruling was "another example of a judge doing the right thing 
and recognizing that there simply isn't any point in denying mar-
riage rights to same-sex couples." 
Buseck added that the issue ultimately would be decided by New 
York's highest court in a process that could take up to two years. 

Virginia: Gay Activists Urge Boycott - Gay activists are 
urging a boycott of Virginia because of a new ban on civil unions 
and other marriage-like arrangements for same-sex couples. 
VuginiaisforHaters.org urges people not to buy products or serv-
ices from Virginia-based companies and suggests tourists visit 
other states. The name is a play on the state tourism motto, 
"Virginia is for lovers." Another group, Make Love Legal, is 
developing strategies for boycotting the 400th anniversary cele-

bration of the founding of Jamestown in 2007. 
"This whole idea is: Don't spend your money in a place where 

people hurt you," Diane Horvath, a Richmond attorney who is 
spearheading the Jamestown initiative, said. 

The state's Affirmation of Marriage Act, which prohibits gay 
marriage, was amended this year to also ban civil unions and 
arrangements "purporting to bestow the privileges of marriage." 
Gays fear it may interfere with legal contracts, such as powers 
of attorney, medical directives and wills. "This is a national 
issue," said Jay Porter of Seattle, who with his partner created 
the boycott website. "Someone came up with this really puni-
tive legislation and got it through the state legislature and in my 
mind, that could happen just about anywhere in the US." 

The bill's sponsor, Republican Delegate Robert Marshall, said 
he believes the threat of economic harm to Virginia is remote. "If 
they don't like the expression of the will of the people of 
Virginia, they don't have to come here," he said. "This was done 
by freely elected representatives." Democratic Gov. Mark R. 
Wamer tried to amend the bill to make it less restrictive, but law-
makers rebuffed his attempts by veto-proof margins. 

"Governor Wamer has devoted considerable time and effort to 
promoting Virginia tourism, and this certainly will not help," 
said Warner spokesman Kevin Hall. 
The new ban takes effect July 1, and gay-rights group Equality 

Virginia plans a legal challenge. Republican Attorney General 
Jerry Kilgore has vowed to defend its constitutionality. 

The boycott website also targets companies that have con-
tributed Marshall's campaign, including Altria Group Inc., par-
ent company of tobacco giant Philip Morris. Altria spokesman 
David Sylvia said his company contributes to both Democrats 
and Republicans and offers domestic partner benefits to employ-
ees. Another targeted company is clothing retailer J.Crew, which 
has a distribution and customer service center in the state and, 
according to the boycott organizers, many gay customers. A 
company representative declined to comment. 

Washington, DC: Senate Vote On Anti-Gay Federal 
Marriage Amendment Set - The US Senate will vote on a 
proposed amendment to ban gay marriage the week of July 12. 
The announcement was made June 18 at a 
Capitol Hill news conference. The vote will come just two 
weeks before the start of the Democratic national convention, 
July 26 in Boston, and is seen as a way of embarrassing 
Democrats most of whom are opposed to the amendment. 
"It demonstrates the disgusting nature of the GOP leadership, 

specifically doing this in an attempt to embarrass Democrats. 
But its the Republicans who should be embarrassed," National 
Stonewall Democrats spokesperson John Marble said. 

Sen. John Comyn (R-Texas) denied scheduling the vote to 
coincide with the Democratic convention. 'This was an issue 
that was thrust upon us by the Massachusetts Supreme Court," 
Comyn said. "We didn't pick the battle, we didn't pick the tim-
ing." More than a dozen court cases are either pending or being 
prepared challenging laws barring same-sex marriage. "We must 
not stand still when the courts are being used to challenge and 
distort civilization's oldest, most venerable social institution," 
Comyn claimed. 
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Moses has encouraged Out in the Valley members and others
attach the cards to cash payments or credi(card slips or include
them in envelopes when paying bills. Scott fearing, senior direc-
tor of OutFront Minnesota, said the statewide ad`rocacy group is
cousideringdistrfuutingthecardsaswen."1thinkit'sareallywon-
deTful idea," fearing said. "It's a thougivtful and insichtful way to
let businesses know that we are there shopping, and we are their
customers." ge¢es/ has leaned that Action Wiscousin is also con-
sidering a similar project

Back in the early days of gay activism, Fearing said, people
used to write or stamp "Gay Money"on dollar bills.
"This is a more legal way of getting the point across, and it's a

little more direct," Fearing added.

New   York:   Court   Says   Gay   Marriage   Ban
Unconstitutional- A New York state court on June 10 mled
in favor of same-sex marriage because denying gays the right to
wed goes against equal protection measures in the state's consti-
tution. In the state's first such ruling, the Justice Cour( in New
Paltz threw out chalges that the town's mayor, Jason West, vio-
lated the law by marrying dozens of gay couples last February
without licenses.

"None of the reasons stated in opposition to same-sex marriage

is paramount to the equal protection guarantees enshrined in the
state and federal constitutions," Judge Jonathan Katz said in his
ruling. "Even if the financial issues could be addressed in some
comprehensive  way  short  of  allowing  same-sex  parthers  to
many, there would still be no emotional substitute for marriage,"
Ffatz wrote.
A spokeswoman for New York Attorney General Ehiot Spitzer

said, "We are reviewing the decision." An official at the attorney
general's  office  who  asked  not  to  be  named  said  the  ruling"could be viewed as a major decision."

uster  County  "strict Attorney  Donald  Wiilliams  was  not
immediately available to comment on whether his office would
appeal the decision. West's attorney, Joshua Rosenkranz, said the
court had ruled that denying same sex marriage was "inational."
`"Ihis marks the first official step in the march toward full equal-

ity for gays and lesbians in New York state," Rosenkranz said.
"It is the first tine that any cour( in this state has declared that

same-sex couples have the same rights, same status, and same
dignity as every other citizen.

Gary Buseck of gay rights advocacy group Imbda Legal said
the ruling was "another example of a judge doing the right thing
and recognizing that there sinply isn't any point in denying mar-
riage rights to same-sex couples."
Buseck added that the issue ultimately would be decided by New
York's hichest cour( in a process that could take up to two years.

Virginia: Gay Activists Urge Boycott - Gay activists are
urging a boycott of Virgina because of a new ban on civil unions
and  other  marriage-like  arrangements  for  same-sex  couples.
Vir5niaisforHaters.org urges people not to buy products or serv-
ices from VirSnia-based companies and suggests tourists visit
other states.   The name  is a play on  the state  tourism  motto,
"Virgiva is for lovers." Another group,  Make I.ove Legal, is

developing stratedes for boycotting the 4Onh anniversary cele-

bration of the founding of Jamestown in 2cO7.
"This whole idea is: Don't spend your money in a place where

people hurt you," Diane Horvath, a Richmond attorney who is
spearheading the Jamestown initiative, said.

The state's Affimation of Marriage Act, which prohibits gay
marriage, was amended this year to also ban civil unions and
amngements "purporfug to bestow the privileges of marriage."
Gays fear it may interfere with legal contracts, such as powers
of attorney,  medical  directives  and  wills.  "This  is  a  national
issue," said Jay Porter of Seattle, who with his parmer crcated
the boycott website.  "Someone came up with this really puni-
tive leSslation and got it through the state lectslature and in my
mind, that could happen just about anywhere in the US."

The bil]'s sponsor, Republican Delegate RobelI Marshall, said
he believes the threat of economic harm to Virgiva is remote. "If
they  don't  like  the  expression  of  the  will  of  the  people  of
Viirgiva, they don't have to come here," he said.  `Ths was done
by  freely  elected  representatives."  Democratic  Gov.  Mark  R.
Wamer tried to amend the bill to make i( less restrictive, but law-
mckers rebuffed his attempts by veto-proof margivs.

"Governor Wamer has devoted considerable time and effort to

promoting Vinginia tourism,  and  this certainly will  not help,"
said Warmer spokesman Kevin Ham.
The new ban takes effect July 1, and gay-rights group Equality

Virgiva plans a legal challenge.   Republican Attorney General
Jeny Kilgore has vowed to defend its constitutionality.

The  boycott website  also targets companies  that  have  con-
tributed Marshall"s canipaign, including Altria Group Inc., par-
ent company of tobacco Sant Philip Morris. Altria spokesman
David Sylvia said his company contributes to both Democrats
and Republicans and offers domestic partner benefits to employ-
ees. Another tangcted company is clothing retailer J.Crew, which
has a distribution and customer service center in the state and,
according to the boycott organizers, many gay customers.   A
company representative declined to comment.

Washington, DC: Senate Vote On Anti-Gay Federal
Marriage Amendment Set - The US Senate will vote on a
proposed amendment to ban gay marriage the week of July 12.
The announcement was made June 18 at a
Capitol  Hill  news  conference.  The  vote  will  come  just  two
weeks before the  start of the Democratic national convention,
July  26  in  Boston,  and  is  seen  as  a  way  of  embarrassing
Democrats most of whom are opposed to the amendment.

"It demonstrates the disgusting nature of the cop leadership,

specificany  doing this in an  attempt  to embarrass Democrats.
But its the Republicans who should be embarrassed," National
Stonewall Democrats spokesperson John Mafole said.

Sen.  John  Comyn  a`-Texas)  denied  scheduling the  vote  to
coincide with the  Democratic convention.  "This was an  issue
that was thrust upon us by the Massachusetts Supreme Court,"
Comyn said. "We didn't pick the battle, we didn't pick the tim-
ing." More than a dozen court cases are either peTiding or being
prepared chauengivg laws barring same-sex marriage. "We must
not stand still when the courts are being used to challenge and
distort  civilization's  oldest,  most  venerable  social  institution,"
Comyn clained.
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Music on WIWI) 
BOND "CLASSIFIED" 

Bond is a string quartet made up of 
four good-looking women, two from 
Australia, one from Wales, one from 
Great Britain. Their training is in purely 
classical music, which this CD certainly 
is not. Their previous CD was banned 
from the UK classical charts, presum-
ably because of the overly insistent use 
of beats and other intrusions, and this 
CD too contains African, electro, Latin 
and hip-hop beats. Bond will be the first 
to acknowledge that they're heavily 
influenced by the club scene and pop 
culture from London to Bangkok. Here 
they are joined by the Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestra, and the sound 
is enormous: there's level upon level of 
overdubbing. Some of the tracks have, 
as their basis, classical works: 
Pachelbel's Canon, snippets of Swan 
Lake, the Nutcracker, Carmen's 
Habanera, Brahms' Hungarian Dance 
no. 5, Barber's Adagio for Stings. But 
the sound we get is lush, beat-heavy, 
club-ish, full of excitement and basic 
rhythms, and the "classical" connec-
tion—aside from the melodies from the 
above-mentioned pieces—must be taken 
on faith. The women's solo playing, if 
there is any, is not audible. The over-rid-
ing feel is disco; this is for dancing and 
for creating a mood of excitement 

LABEL: DECCA • Now AVAILABLE 

CYNDI LAUPER 
LIVE-AT LAST (DVD) 

What bests describes this DVD is Cyndi 
Lauper as a complex mix of rock and 
roll queen, Janis Joplin, with a little 
Betty Boop thrown in for good measure. 
Cyndi Lauper is as unpredictable a 
singer, as what comes out of her mouth 
when she is casually addressing her 
audience, during her song breaks. She 
still has a little of that Betty Boop sound 
in her voice when she speaks. But watch 
out when she sings. Lauper's voice as 
never sounded more strong and power-
ful as it does in this concert and in this 
decade. This concert demonstrates that, 
when Lauper's belting a show stopping 
rock version of Walk on By. Lauper is 
equally powerful on Money Changes 
Everything and the punk rocker It's Hard 
To Be Me. Another standout is the title 
track from her EP Shine. Beautiful 
vocals, and already a true classic. Lauper 
is very funny in the bonus like-docu-
mentary, as she takes the viewers 

through a driving trip of her old Queens 
neighborhood. At one point her and her 
friends get lost, and Lauper lets out more 
than a few expletives ( the "F' word gets 
quite a work out from her). The audio 
and visuals are outstanding, and should 
be viewed in widescreen, to get the full 
visual effects. This is one excellent DVD, 
and Cyndi Lauper's incredible talent is 
still in evident. 
LABEL: SONY MUSIC • NOW AVAILABLE 

BIANCA WEST 
"LET'S DANCE" 

The sexy swooning of Fergi, from the 
Black Eye Peas, and the dance beats of 
Paula Abdul, Bianca West is the next 
superstar to hit the R&B, Hip-Hop 
music scene. West debut album Let's 
Dance, is a great summer find. This sexy 
singer, of Brazilian roots, has grown up 
singing, dancing, and acting. A flowing 
smooth beat to hang out and listen to 
with friends. A deffinate buy. The latino 
and samba influence is evident. To sam-
ple the music for yourself check out 
www.OblivionMusic.com. Also check-
out Biancawest.com for photos and 
video clips. 

LABEL: OBLIVION Music GROUP 
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B0NI) "CussIFIED"

Bond is a string quartet made up of
four  good-looking  women,  two  from
Australia,  one  from  Wales,  one  from
Great Britain. Their training is in purely
classical music, which this CD certainly
is not. Their previous CD was banned
from  the  UK  classical  charts,  presum-
ably because of the overly insistent use
of beats  and  other  intrusious,  and  this
CD too contains African, electro, I.atin
and hip-hop beats. Bond will be the first
to  acknowledge   that  they're  heavily
influenced  by  the  club  scene  and  pop
culture from Irondon to Bangkok. Here
they     are     joined     by     the     Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra, and the sound
is enormous:  there's level upon level of
overdubbing.  Some of the tracks have,
as     their     basis,     classical     works:
Pachelbel's  Canon,  snippets  of  Swan
I.ake,     the     Nutcracker,     Carmen's
Habanera,   Brahms'  Hungarian  Dance
no.  5,  Barber's Adagio for Stings.  But
the  sound  we  get  is  lush,  beat-heavy,
club-ish,  full  of  excitement  and  basic
rhythms,   and   the   "classical"  cormec-
tionunside from the melodies from the
above-mentioned pieces-must be taken
on faith. The women's solo playing,  if
there is any, is not audfole. The over-rid-
ing feel is disco; this is for dancing and
for creating a mood of excitement

LABEL: DEcca  . Now A;wAil.ABLE

crml IAupERin..AT rfu OVD)
What bests describes this DVD is Cyndi
hauper as  a complex mix of rack and
roll  queen,  Janis  Joplin,  with  a  little
Betty Boop thrown in for good measure.
Cyndi   Ijauper   is   as  unpredictable   a
singer, as what comes out of her mouth
when  she   is  casually   addressing  her
audience,  during her  song breaks.  She
still has a little of that Betty Boop sound
in her voice when she speaks. But watch
out  when  she  sings.  Irduper's voice  as
never sounded more strong and power-
ful as it does in this concert and in this
decade. This concert demonstrates that,
when Iiduper's belling a show stopping
rock version of Walk on By. hauper is
equally  powerful  on  Money  Changes
Ever)thing and the punk rocker lt's Hard
To Be Me. Another standout is the title
track  from   her  EP  Shine.   Beautiful
vocals, and already a tine classic. I.auper
is  very  funny  in  the  bonus  likerdacu-
mentary,   as   she   takes   the   viewers

through a driving trip of her old Queens
neighborhood. At one point her and her
friends get lost, and Iiduper lets out more
than a few expletives ( the "F" word gets
quite  a  work  out  from  her).  The  audio
and visuals are outstanding,  and  should
be viewed in widescreen, to get the full
visual effects. This is one exceuent DVD,
and Cyndi Iapr's incredible talent is
still in evident.
IABEL: SONY MUSIC  . NOW A:VAIIABRE

BIANCA WEST
``IFT'S DANCE"

The  sexy swooning of Fergb from the
Black Eye Peas, and the dance beats of
Paula Abdul,  Bianca  West  is  the  next
superstar  to   hit   the   R&B,   Hip-Hop
music  scene.  West  debut  album  fcf g
Da«cc, is a great summer find. This sexy
singer, of Brazilian roots, has grown up
singivg, dancing, and acting. A flowing
smooth beat  to  hang  out  and  listen  to
with ffiends. A deffinate buy. The latino
and samba influence is evident. To sam-

plc  the  music  for  youself  check  out
www.ObHvionMusic.com. Also check-
out   Biancawest.com   for  photos   and
video clips.

IABEL: OBIIVICIN MUSIC GROUP
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Word began circulating on Capitol Hill the 
week of June 14-18 that the Republican lead-
ership was anxious for a Senate vote. 
Republicans not only want to use the issue in 
the election, but also to energize the GOP. 
Conservative Christian activists have been 
pressing for a July vote, sending out mass 
emailings to supporters calling on them to 
lobby their senators to support the amendment. 
"Force your senators to take a public position 
before voters go to the polls this fall," the 
Christian Coalition has instructed its minions. 

But even Comyn, and the amendment's 
chief sponsor in the Senate, Sen. Wayne 
Allard (R-Colorado) admit they are not even 
certain they can get the measure through. 
"We're not certain we'll be successful in this 
effort,"Comyn said. 

The Human Rights Campaign was critical 
of the GOP for scheduling the vote. 
"Congress should focus on the real priorities 
of the American people: jobs, the economy 
and the war in Iraq," HRC spokesperson 
Steven Fisher said. Amendments to the US 
Constitution require approval by two-thirds 
majorities in the House and Senate and ratifi-
cation by three-fourths of state legislatures. 
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Home Remodeling & Repair 

Plumbing • Electrical • Roofing 
Solar Systems • Painting • Flooring 

Satellite • Porches • Decks 

If your house needs help...call me! 
Jamie Taylor — Proprietor 

(414) 510-8888 

We cover the state 
Now in our eleventh year, Quest Magazine dedicated to be your source for 

News and Entertainment that relates to Wisconsin's LGBT Community. 

JOIN OUR TEAM! 
We are now looking for reporters and feature writers for Madison & Milwaukee. 

(PLEASE NOTE: These are not paid positions.) 
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Email Mark Mariucci at editor@quest-online.com 
or Mike Fitzpatrick at questnews@athenet.net 

or call us toll free: 800-5QUEST5 (800 578-3785) 

I  Name: 

!Address: 

!City:  

Quest Home Delivery 
10 Issues for $12.00 or 

20 issues for $24.00 

Send a check or money order to 

Quest Magazine 
P.O. Box 1969 Green Bay, WI 54305 

State: Zip 
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Word begrn circulating on capitol Hill the
weck of June 14-18 that the Repuuncan lead-
ership   was   anxious   for   a   Senate   vote.
Rqurfulicans not only want to use the issue in
the  election,  but  also  to  enengizx=  the  cop.
Conservafure  Christian  arfutists  have  been
pressing for  a  July  vote,  sending  out  rnass
emailipgs  to  sixpponers  calling  on  them  to
tobbytheirsenatorstosopporttheanendment.
`Torce your senators to take a put)nc position

before  voters  go  to  the  potls  this  faty"  the
Christian Cbalition has insfrocted its minions.

But  even  Comyn,  and  the  amendment's
chief  sponsor  in  the  Senate,  Sen.  Wayne
Allard QColorado) adnrit they are not even
certain  they  can  get  the  measure  throuch.
"We're not cer(aim weu be successful in this

efforr'camyn said.
The Hulnan Rights Cinpaign was critical

of   the   GOP   for   scheduling   the   vote.
"Cbngress should foc`is on the real priorities

of the American people: jobs, the economy
and  the  war  in  Iraq,"  IRC  apokesperson
Steven Fisher said. Amendments to the US
Constitution require approval by two-thirds
majorities in the House and Senate and ratifi-
cation by three-fourths of state legislatures.
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If your house needs help...call me!
Jamie Taylor - Proprietor

(414) 510-8888

We Cover tELe state
Now in our eleventh year, Quest Magazine dedicated to be your source for

News and Entertainment that relates to Wisconsin's LGBT Community.

JOIN OuR TEAM!
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Please Sir, May I Nave Another?1 
Hot Folk in Leather Indeed! 

I was the first to arrive for the 
Pridefest Leather show rehearsal 
on Friday evening, and naturally I 
panicked. Okay, so I was thirty 
minutes early. I parked and 
entered through Gate 6, and 
strolled through the park over to 
the Dance Pavilion. It felt a little 
strange to see people still setting 
up on Friday evening. In previous 
years things would have been 
hopping on a Friday evening at 
Pridefest. 

The sound system wasn't set up 
yet, and technicians were all over 
the stage running cable, mounting 
speakers, and generally acting 
pretty butch, but I was too nerv-
ous to even notice (much). This 
was the first time I was ever to 
"co-host" any event, and this was 
going to be with a drag queen, -er, 
excuse me- female impersonator, 
and one I had never even met, at 
that. The organizer for our open-
ing number wasn't able to attend 
the rehearsal because he is a mor-
tician by profession and someone 
died, and our show director Marty 
had just experienced a mild heart 
attack on Wednesday. I was just 
relieved to hear from the morti-
cian that our stage director was 
not the person who had died. 

In my opinion, the stage was 
perfectly and literally set for the 
biggest disaster of my gay flip-
ping life. 

Soon, a few familiar faces 
appeared, then some new faces, 
and then Marty arrived, bad heart 
and all, looking a little pale but 
determined nonetheless. Our 
stage directors Brian and Ron 
immediately went to work col-
lecting model biographies and 
descriptions of the leather wear 
they would be sporting in the 
show, and Marty fairly flew into 
action calling the performers to 
the stage for a step-by-step walk-
through of the entire production. 

Jeez, Marty. Take a nitro tablet, 
but don't jump around too much. 
We don't want you exploding. 

Yes, it was a true production this 

year, with nearly 40 participants 
involved. I was amazed at the 
level of participation and support. 
I met "Ruthie," or Mark, as I got 
to know him on Friday- a quiet, 
unassuming, extremely well-
organized and talented (and hand-
some) young man, who was there 
for the rehearsal with his equally 
handsome partner Todd. Despite 
the relative insanity of the rehears-
al, Marty managed to walk 
us through the entire 
one-hour show in 
less than two 
hours, while 
still allow-
ing every-
one to 
reach 
some 
kind of 
personal 
comfort 
level with 
the rather 
imposing 
venue. And he 
didn't explode. 

As I walked back to my 
car afterwards, I got a personal 
review of IML from Mr. 
Northwoods, John Weiler, who 
finished very respectably in 
Chicago- placing higher than any 
former competitor from 
Wisconsin other than Andrew 
Sagan and Michael McMichaels. 
Congratulations, John! 

On the drive back to Green Bay 
Friday night, I realized I wasn't 
nervous any more. I was feeling 
nothing but pride. Sure, there was 
a touch of personal pride, but 
mostly it was pride in our leather 
community. I will take a little 
credit for LAST year's leather 
show, as it was kind of "dumped" 
on me at the last minute and it was 
a scramble to organize something 
in three weeks. I can not take any 
credit for this year's leather show, 
as much as I would like to. 

If anything, I was given the 
golden opportunity to start the 
"leather snowball" rolling at the 

top of the hill. But that is all I did. 
The planning meetings were live-
ly and productive, and all I did 
was watch that snowball get big-
ger and bigger. 

Leon and I got to Pridefest 
Sunday just a few hours before 
the show, but had plenty of time to 
stop by the Castaways beer pod to 
have a beer with Rich, Kevin, 
Peter, Carl, and Cheesecake Joe. 

We saw lots of friends 
wandering past, 

some of 
whom 

stopped to say hi or 
to find out exactly when the 
leather show was starting. I had 
my chance to see Ruthie in drag 
before the show, and to get over 
than initial shock (grin). Then we 
headed over to get ready. 

Papa Joe was darting around 
backstage with his camera, check-
ing to make sure everyone was 
legally attired, I'm sure. 

Brian, Ron, and Marty had 

things completely under control. 
The entire cast was ready- the 
models, the title holders, DJ John 
Murges, our dancers for the open-
ing spoof on Michael Jackson, 
Shoreline Milwaukee, vocalist 
Steve Polifka, the Righteously 
Outrageous Twirling Corps 
(ROTC), Young Leather 
Milwaukee, and our special guest 
Ruthie. 

The music started, and the show 
was rolling. 

It hardly seemed right that after 
months of planning, and so much 
blood, sweat, and tears by so 
many fantastically dedicated and 
committed individuals- it should 
all be over in one hour. I wanted to 
pick them all up and carry them 
around the dance pavilion on my 
shoulders. I wanted to spray them 
with champagne. I wanted to 
dump the ice cooler on them. 

I was pretty sure Marty's heart 
couldn't take that, and I wasn't so 
sure that mine could either. Nitro 
tablets just don't do the trick when 
your heart is bursting with pride. 

Congratulations to the Cream 
City Foundation for a successful 
festival, and congratulations to the 
"Hot Folk in Leather" for sharing 
your leather pride with 
Milwaukee in such a spectacular 
and exciting way! 

litvanirs 

July 10, N.E. Wisconsin Pridefest 
Picnic; Al Kamke farm; Hilbert, 
WI 
July 24, 11:00 p.m. Mr. Harbor 
Room contest; The Harbor Room; 
117 E. Greenfield Ave.; 
Milwaukee, WI 

Back hair is a virtue. 

Brew City Bears 
PO Box 1035 
Milwaukee WI 53201 

info@brewcitybears.org 
www.brewcitybears.org 

414.299.0401 

by Glenn Bishop 

"Jeffrey" by Paul Rudnick 
Presented by R.S.V.P. Productions 

Overcoming his initial trepidation after 
some considerable persuasion, Glenn 
ventured forth to R.S.V.P. Productions' 
offering of Paul Rudnick's "Jeffrey." Like 
most in the audience, Glenn was familiar 
with Rudnick's Obie-winning AIDS 
comedy only from the tepid 1995 film 
version starring Patrick Stewart, Michael 
T.Weiss and Steven Weber. 

Recently released on DVD, "Jeffrey" 
is quite simply a hopeless mess, burdened 
as it is with Steven Weber's disagreeably 
insipid Jeffrey, the young gay man afraid 
to have even safe sex in the midst of the 
AIDS epidemic of the 1990s. Nor was 
stage director Christopher Ashley even 
remotely successful in adapting 
Rudnick's quirky sequence of comic 
sketches to the inherent realism of the big 
screen. 

One might be forgiving if the cinematic 
"Jeffrey" possessed sufficient heart but no 
point in the film does it become apparent 
just what Michael T. Weiss's studly Steve 
could have possibly found attractive or 
appealing in Weber's Jeffrey. After all of 
Jeffrey's whining, wasn't everyone in the 
audience rooting for Patrick Stewart's 
marvelous Sterling to finally haul off and 
just bitch-slap him silly? 

As a film from 1995, "Jeffrey" seems 
something of a museum piece. So how 
does Rudnick's comedy hold up nearly a 
decade later in 2004? Well, surprisingly 
enough — quite well. 

In R.S.V.P. Productions' fine effort, 
director Raymond Bradford has been 
blessed with casting two fine young 
actors to play Jeffrey and the target of his 
affection, Steve. Jeffrey is an immensely 
difficult character to play, needing to be 
irrationally scared of any and all physical 
contact during a very real and very scary 
AIDS epidemic yet be genuine enough so 
as to not totally exasperate all of his 

friends. Ryan Schabach nicely plays 
Jeffrey as an attractive scamp, unable to 
keep himself from a bit of cruising, 
despite his "no-sex" resolve. He is well 
paired with Kirk Thomsen's thoughtful 
and engaging, HIV-positive Steve. 

Nearly overshadowing the produc-
tions' two cute leads are Alan Wallisch 
and Michael Endter as Sterling, the fabu-
lous interior designer with the scathing 
wit and his boyfriend Darius, a chorus 
boy cast now and forever in "Cats." Both 
actors invest in their roles real and 
endearing depth as well as a charm not 
immediately apparent in Rudnick's script. 

One must also mention how well direc-
tor Bradford paces this romantic comedy 
shoe-homed in Off-the-Wall Theatre's 
intimate playing space. But really, Mother 
Theresa with flaming red finger and toe 
nails?? 

Full-price, half-price or 
worth a strip... 

Well, this is a perfect example of 
"you snooze, you lose." Sadly, this fine 
production of "Jeffrey" ended its two-
week run on June 13, although per-
haps R.S.V.P. Productions might be 
persuaded to bring it back if provided 
sufficient encouragement. 

Letter to 
the Editor 

Shame on you... 
Shame on the GLBT commu-

nity for staying away from the 
opening ceremonies at 
PrideFest 2004. We should 
have been honored to have 
such a panel of guests come 
out and show their support of 
Milwaukee's Gay and Lesbian 
community. How dare us take 
this for granted when there is 
so much we have yet to 
achieve in both Milwaukee 
and for the State of Wisconsin. 

If only we could've taken a 
few minutes out of our busy 
day to come out and fill the 
seats at Miller Stage to hear 
what Governor Jim Doyle, 
Russ Feingold and Tammy 
Baldwin had to say. Can you 
imagine what impact that 
would have made on them? 
People, we have a lot of work 
to do for Wisconsin and the 
GLBT communities in this 
state and nation. As close as 
we are to opening the eyes of 
our politicians, we have a long 
way to go. 

We came very close to losing 
our pride, a weekend that 
makes a huge impact and lets 
our neighbors know we're 
here and fighting for diversity, 
that we be treated equal. I 
understand that this was the 
first weekend that we had 
great weather, but the garden-
ing could've waited. we had 
one weekend to show a strong 
driving force and we failed. 

Thank you to all the people 
that did come out. I feel that 
they showed 
a real caring for us. 

- WED - 
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I was the filst to arrive for the
Pridofest li2ather show rehearsal
on Friday evening, and naturally I
panicked  Okay,  so I was thirty
minutes   early.   I   parked   and
entered   througiv   Gate   6,   and
strolled throuch the park over to
the Dance Pavilion. It felt a little
singe to see people still sctting
up on Friday evening. In pevious
yeas  things  would  have  been
hopping  on  a Friday  evening  at
Pridofest.

The sound system wasn't set up
yet, and technidans were all over
the stage ruining cable, mounting
speakers,   and  generally  acting
pretty butch, but I was too nerv-
ous to even notice (much). This
was the first  time I was ever to
"co-host" any event, and this was

going to be with a drag queen, <r,
excuse me- female impersonator,
and one I had never even met, at
that. The organizer for our open-
ing nuniber wasn't al]le to attend
the rehearsal because he is a nor-
tician by profusion and someone
died,andourshowdirectorMarty
had just experienced a mild hear(
attack on Wbdnesday.  I was just
rdieved to hear from the mori-
cian  that  our  stage  director  was
not the person who had died.

In my opinion, the stage was
perfeedy  and Hterally set for the
biggest  disaster of my  gay  flip-
ping life.

Soon,  a  few  familiar  faces
appeared,  then  some  new  faces,
and then Marty arrived bed heail
and  all,  looking a little  pale  but
detemined    nonetheless.    Our
stage  directors  Briar  and  Ron
immediately  went  to  work  col-
leding  model  biographies  and
descriptions  of the  leather  wear
they  would  be  sporting  in  the
show, and Marty fairly flew into
action  calling  the  perfolmers  to
the stage for a step-bystep walk-
through of the endre prod`iedon.

Jeez, Marty.  Tcke a ritro tablet,
but don't jump around too much.
We don't want you exploding.

Yes,itwasatnieprodredonthis

year, with nearly 40 participants
involved  I  was  amazed  at  the
level of participation and suppoit.
I met "Ruthie," or Marib as I got
to know bin on Friday- a quiet
unassuming,    extremely    well-
onganized and talented (and hand-
some)youngman,whowasthere
for the rehearsal with his equally
handsome partner Tndd Deapite
therelativeinsanityoftherehears-
al, Marty managed to walk

top of the hill. But that is all I did.
The planning meetings were live-
ly  and  prod`ictive,  and  all  I  did
was watch that snowhall get big-
gerandbigger.

Ijson  and  I  got  to  Pridefest
Sunday just  a few hour before
theshow,biithadplertyoftimeto
stopbytheCastawaysbeerpodto
have  a  beer  with  Rich,  Kevin,
Peter, Carl, and Cheesecake Jce.

We saw lots of ffiends

As I walked back to my
car  afterwards,  I  got  a  personal
review    of    IML    from    Mr.
Northwoods,  John  Weiler,  who
finished   very    respectably    in
ChicagoL placing higher than any
fomer       competitor        from
Wiisconsin  other  than  Andrew
Sagan and Michael MCMichaels.
Chngratulations, John!

Ch the drive back to Gleen Bay
Friday night,  I  realized  I wasn't
nervous any more. I was feeling
nothing but pride. Sure, there was
a  touch  Of  personal  pride,  but
mostly it was pride in our leather
community.  I  will  take  a  little
credit  for  IAST  year's  leather
show, as it was kind of "dumped"
on me at the last minute and it was
a scramble to organize something
in three wecks. I can not take any
credit for this year's leather chow,
as much as I would like to.

If anything,  I was dven  the
golden  qpportunity  to  stan  the
leather snowhall" rolling at the

stoppedtosayhior
to  find  out  exactly  when  the
leather show was starting.  I  had
my chance to see Ruthie in drag
before the chow, and to get over
than initial shcek (grin). Then we
headed over to get ready.

Papa Jce was  darting  around
badstagewithhiscamera,check-
ing  to  make  sure  everyone  was
legally attired, I'm sure.

Brian,  Rqu  and  Marty  had

things comulctely under control.
The  entire  cast  was  ready-  the
models, the title holders, DJ Jchn
M`nges, our dancers for the apen-
ing  apoof  on  Michael  Jackson,
Swhoreline  Milwankee,  vocalist
Sieve  Polifl[a,  the  Rightously
Outrngcous     Twirling     Corps
QOTC}       Young       lj3ather
Milwaukee, and our spechl guest
Ruthie.

The music started, and the show
was Toning.

It hardly seemed richt that after
months Of planning, and so much
blood,  swcat,  and  tears  by  so
many fantastically dedicated and
committed individ`ials-  it should
all be over in one hour I wanted to
pick them an up and cany them
around the dance pavilion on my
shoulders. I wanted to array them
with  chanpagne.  I  wanted  to
dump the ice cooler on them.

I was pretty slue Marty's heat
couldnl take that, and I wasnl so
sure that mine could either. Nitro
tabletsjustdonldotherfekwhen
your heart is busting with pride.

Congratulations to the  Cream
City Foundation for a successful
festival,andcrmgranilationstothe
ltot Folk in I+3ather" for chafing
your      leather      pride      with
Milwaukee in such a spectacular
and exdting way!

tthaEN® ninNtpB
]u]yl0,NEwisconsinpridefesest
Picnic; AI Kanke fan; Hilben,
VI
July 24,  11:00 pin Mr. Halbor
Rooncontest;TheHalborRoom;
117       E.       Greenfield      Ave.;
Mflwaukee, WI

Letter to
the Editor

Share on you. . .
Shame on the GIRT Commu-

nity for staying away from the
opening       ceremonle8       a,t
FHdeFest  2004.     We  should
have  been  honored  to  ha;ve
Such  a,  panel  of  guests  come
out and show their support o
Mllwa,u]ree'8  Gay and I,esblan
community.  How dare us bake
thlB for granted when there ls
so   much   we   have   yet   to
achieve  ln  both  Milwaukee
and for the State of Wisconsin.

If only we could've taken a,
few minutes  out,  of our bury
day to come out   and fill the
seats  at  Ml]ler  Stage  to  hear
what   Governor   Jim   Doyle,
Russ   Feingold   and   Tammy
Baldwin had to say.   Can you
lmaglne   wha,t   lmpa,ct   that
would  have  made  on  them?
Ifeople, we ha;ve a lot of work
to  do  for  Wisconsin  and  the
GLBT   communities   in   this
state and nation.   As close as
we are to opening the eyes o
our pontlclanB, we have a long
way to 80.

We came very close to losing
our  pride,   a,  weekend  that
makes a huge impact and lets
our   neighbors   know  we're
hel'e and fighting for diversity,
that  we  be  trea,t,ed  equal.    I
understand t,hat this was the
first  weekend  tha,t  we  had
great weather. but the garden-
ing could've wait,ed.    we had
one weekend to show a, strong
driving force and we failed.

Thank you to all the people
that did come out.   I feel that
they Showed
a, real ca]]ing for us.

- ijiiiD -
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Rom Valley ILiihrnaymaiircalit — 
Wisconsin's largest limousineservice...transportation specialists since 1985 

When the Occasion is—Important! 

Fox Valley Limousine is proud 
to offer the following 

outstanding features: 
The newt-4, cleanest fleet of Lincoln stretch limousines 
Our luxurious fleet is equipped with: 
• Private divider window 
• Crystal service bars 
• Color television 
• Premium sound system 
• Mood lighting 

Prompt dependable service 
Professionally trained chauffeurs 4,'' 'w11) 
Uniformed male and female chauffewitINW 
Competitive pricing (hourly and airport rates) 
Gift certificates vailable 
Properly license:land insured for out-of-state travel lMu5o 19/ I'S DOT 476198) 

Fox Valley Limousine: P.O. Box 9198, Green Bay, WI 54308 

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 
NEUROMUSCULAR 
AND TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

1 HOUR $65 IN/$75 OUT 

BRUCE 
414-628-3885 

Community Calendar 
Thursday, June 24 

SAGE (M ilwaukee) Women's 
Roundtable, 4 pm, at SAGE 
offices to discuss organizational 
involvement & future roundtable 
discussions. FMI (414) 224-0517 

Friday, June 25 
Cricket's Fox River Lounge 
(Green Bay) Glamarma per-
forms on the patio, 8 pm No covet 
L.D. CrossRoads (Appleton) 
Jess Blackwell (local singer/song-
writer) on stage 

Saturday, June 26 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) 
HARMONY MUSIC FEST, the 
first annual fundraisiong event 
benefitting Harmony Cafe....out 
in the street in front of 
Harmony, 124 No. Oneida St. - 
10am-8pm:10-noon, Community 
drumming circle w/ Middle 
Eastern belly dancing display; 
noon-2, Mayville Steel Drum 
band; 2-3, jazz duo Helen & Red; 
3-5pm, Unity the Band (reggae); 
5-6, native flutist James Kvalvik, 
and 6-8, Phat Phunktion, 9 piece 
horn-drive funk & R 
Jo-dee's Intl (Racine) The Layla 
Del-Rio Show - Divine 
Intervention - (an encore perform-
ance) starring Brittany Morgan, 
Jackie Christine & Eva Reba! Show 
dedicated to the memory of Ron 
Gelman (1951-2034). 
Office Nite Club (Rockford, IL) 
On Stage - Cece Martin, Tajma 
Hall, Kyllie West, Shannon 
Dupree & Kevin Kline 
SAGE (Milwaukee) Potluck & 
Cookout, 11:30 a.m. at the G/L 
Community Center, 901 1st St.. 
FMI (414) 224-0517 
STD Specialties free HIV & syphilis 
testing, Club 219, lOpm-lam 
Wednesday, June 30 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) 
Galynne Goodwill - pap, soul, folk, 7 pm 

Saturday, July 3 
Club Night Out (2533 Hwy. M, 
Stevens Point) Katrina Kaye 
Productioons presents Miss 
Central Wisconsin USofA 2004, 
10 pm; FMO (920) 435-4107 

L.D. CrossRoads (Appleton) 
Sheepshead tourney 

Wednesday, July 7 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, Harbor Room, 
10pm-lam 

Saturday, July 10 
Fundraising Auction & Show, 
Club Night Out, 2533 Cty. M, 
Stevens Point, 9 pm; fmo (715) 
342-5820 
Metropolitan Community Church 
- Mary & Diane Social & 
Campout in Menomonee 

Wednesday, July 14 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, 94 North 
(Kenosha), lOpm- 1 am 

Thursday, July 15 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, 
Boom 

Madison's 
MAGIC WEEKEND 

July 16-17-18 
Sat., July 17 - MAGIC Picnic, 1-
6 p.m.@ Brittingham Park; 
Entertainment - The Kinsey Sicks, 
Irene Keenan, Jr., Ronnie Niles++ 
Sun., July 18, Pride March, 1-6 
pm; State Capitol to Brittingham Park 

Wednesday, July 21 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, Fluid 

Saturday, July 24 
STD Specialties free HIV & 
syphilis testing, 10pm-1 am, Club 
94 (Kenosha) 

Sunday, July 25 
Rockford Pride Picnic - Fuller 
Park 

Saturday, August 7 
Central Pride Day Out - Pride 
Picnic, 12 noon : Club Night Out, 
2533 Cty. M, Stevens Point, $7 at 
gate. fmo (715) 212-3068 
Metropolitan Community 
Church (Green Bay & Appleton) 
Church picnic today in 
Wrightstown 
XS Night Club (Green Bay) 4th 
Annual Sage LaRue Memorial 
Show - champagne reception at 9, 
show at 10 pm. Special Guest Erica 
Andrews, Miss Gay USofA 99. 

4USoFA

PRESENTS 

MISS RAINBOW OVER WISCONSIN USOFA 
Saturday, August 7th 

Napalese Lounge (1351 Cedar Street) 

Miami Richards 

Miss R.O.W. 

Featuring: 

Holly Hot Damn 
Miss Gay Wisconsin 

Elsie Bovine 
Miss Wisconsin Classic 

and other special guests! 

Registration 8pm • Interview 9pm • Pageant 10:30pm 

Presentation - Rainbow 
Entry Fee $25 Cover Charge $3 

Over $300 Value Prize Package!! 

For more Info: (920) 217-2199 
superstar_productions2003@yahoo.com 
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®y Hrim®usin©...
Tmseonsin's brgest kmousinesedce...hansporEation specichsts 6;nee  1985

when the Occas;on fs...Lmportantf

Fen wiley linousine ig proud
to offer the following

outstanding feat-s i
The net`ed, cleaned fleet of lincaln Btretch limousines
o`ir lux`irious fleet is eqund with:
•   Pfrote divrfu window
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Unifomed male and fuale clia
Competitive pricing thoudy and airport
Gf( crdcaha avaELk
Roperbr Licenged and irmired fu out-of-state hovel (MC220719 / US DOT 476198)

Fox Vuey Iinousine: PO. Box 9198, Gnen Bay, WI 54308
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Thursday, June 24
SAGE  04 ilwaulbe)  Women's
Roundtable,  4  pin,  at  SAGE
offices  to  discuss  organizational
involvement & future roundtable
dis-fu¥da#](#4:Z5ae517
Cricket's  For  RIver  I.ounge
(Green  Bay)  Glanalma  per-
forms on the patio, 8 pin  No cover
LD.   CrossRoads   (Applcton)
JessBIackwchOocalsinger/song-
Writes)a°#y,]une26

Harmony     Cafe     (Ap|]leton)
HARMONI MUSIC FEST, the
first amunl fundraisiong event
benefitting Hamony Care..~out
in    the    street    in    front    of
Hamony, 124 No. Oneida St. -
loam-8pm: 10-noon, Commulty
drumming    circle    w/    Middle
Eastern  belly   dancing   display;
noon-2,   Mayville   Steel   Drum
band; 2-3, jazz duo Helen & Red;
3-5pm,  Unity  the  Band  (reggae);
5-6,  native  flutist James  Kvalvik,
and  6-8,  Phat  Phunktion,  9 piece
homrdrive funk & R
Jo-dee's Int'l (Racine) The  I.ayla
Del-RIo       Show       -       Df.vz.nc
Intervention - (an enan pchorrr+
ance)   starring   Brittany   Morgan,
Jackie Christine & Eve Reba!  Show
dedicated  to  the  memory  of  Ron
Geiman (1951-2004).
Office Nile Club Orackford, IL)
On  Stage  -  Cece  Martin,  Tajma
Hall,     Kyllie    West,     Sharmon
Dupree & Kevin Kline
SAGE 04ilwaukee)  Potluck  &
Cookout,  11:30 a.in.  at the  Gfr
Cormunity  Center,  901   1st  St..
FMI (414) 224-0517
SID Sprrialties free IHV & syphilis
testhg, Club 219, lapm-lan
Wednesday, June 30
Harmony     Care     (App[eton)
GalyrmeGoodwill-pep,soul,fotry7pm

Saturday, July 3
Club Night Out (2533 Hwy. M,
Stevens   Point)   Katrina   Kaye
Productioons     presents     Miss
Central Wisconsin USoIA 2004,
10 pin; FMO (920) 4354107

L.D.    CrossRoads    (Appleton)
Sheepshead tourney

Wednesday, July 7
STD   Specialties   free   IHV&
syphilis  testing,  Halbor  Room,
10Pms]aantnday,Julyl°

Fundmising Auction  &  Show,
club  NIght  out,  2533  Cty.  M,
Stevens  Point,  9  pin;  fino  (715)
342-5820
Metropolitan Cormunity Church
-    Mary    &    Diane    Social    &
enpout in Menomonee

Wednesday, July 14
STDspecialties    free    IIIV   &
syphilis     testing,     94     North
Q[enusha), 1qu-lam

Thursday, July 15
STD    Specialties    free    HIV&
syphilis      testing,      10pm-lam,
Boom

Madison's
MAGIC WEEKEND

July 16-17-18
Sat, July 17 -MAGIC Picnic, 1-
6    p.in.@    Brittingham    Park;
Entertainment - The Kinsey Sicks,
Irene Keenan, Jr., Ronnie Niles++
Sun., July 18, Pride March, 1i;
pin; State Capitol to Brittincham Pack

Wednesday, July 21
STD    Specialties    free    HIV&
Sypun;Sat#fag#.mu-]1yanz4Huld

STD    Specialties    free    HIV&
syphilis testing,  10pm-lam, Club
94 urenosha)

Sunday, July   25
Rockford  Pride Picnic - Fuller
Park

Saturday, August 7
Central Pride Day Out - Pride
Picnic,12 noon : Club NIght Out,
2533 Cry. M, Steveus Point, $7 at

gate.  fro (715) 212-3068
Metropolitan          Community
Church (Green Bay & Appleton)
Chureh      picnic     today     in
Wrightstoun
XS  NIicht  Crib  (Glun  Bay)  4th
Annual   Sage   haRue   Memorial
SI)ow - champagne lueption at 9,
chow at 10 pin  Spechl Guest Erica
]indrews,MissGayUSoIA`99.

MISS  RAINBOW OVER WISCONSIN  USOFA

Saturday, August  7th
Napalese Lounge (1351 Cedar streeo

Featl,ring:

Miami Richards                  Holly Hot Damn                     Elsie Bovine
Miss R.O.W.                   Miss Gay wisconsin        Miss wisconsin classic

and other special guests!

Registration 8pm . Interview 9pm . Pageant lo:30pm
Presentation - Rainbow

Entry Fee $25 . Cover Charge $3

Over $300 Value Prize Package!!

For More Infio: (920) 217-2199
superstar.productions2003@yahoo.corrl
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interested, please call OutReach at 608-255-8582 and leave a 
message for Laura or email her at 
programs@outreachinc.com. 

Milwaukee: PrideFest Has $220,000 Turnaround, 
Breaks Records - Amidst the debate over civil marriage 
equality, Wisconsin's PrideFest delivered a record-breaking 
weekend of entertainment, advocacy and education centered 
on lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender (LGBT)culture. 

PrideFest reported June 10 that it earned a record net profit 
of approximately $70,000, a turnaround of nearly $220,000 
from its financial position one year ago. "With the help of ded-
icated volunteers and generous donors, we were able to deliv-
er a well-programmed festival and the community responded 
with tremendous support," Cream City Foundation Executive 
Director Jennifer Gryniewicz said. 
PrideFest is Wisconsin's largest LGBT pride celebration. The 

festival is traditionally held the first weekend of June at the 
Henry W. Maier Festival Park (Summerfest Grounds). Under 
nearly cloudless skies this year, approximately 15,200 people 
attended the festival Saturday and Sunday, an increase of 900 
people over comparable days at last year's festival. 

"This year's success guarantees that PrideFest will live on. 
We will have a festival in 2005," Cream City Foundation 
Board President Denise Wise said. 

In 2003 PrideFest ended a three-day run with a debt of 
approximately $150,000 due to cost-overruns and poor finan-
cial oversight. Following the festival, a new leadership group 

840 S. Broadway • Green Bay 920-437.7277 

SASS DART LEAGUE STARTS • June 2.4 

SUMMER HUMMERS $2 everyday 

Fri 8 Sat 6-lo 
Buckets of shorties 6 for $6 

Karaoke...first Thursday of the month 
Fri 8 Sat lo-2 live DJ 

helmed by the Cream City Foundation began a community 
effort to retire the debt and ensure the continuation of the fes-
tival on the Summerfest grounds. Organizers were able to raise 
$72,000 in debt-reduction donations, allowing them to move 
forward with production of the 2004 festival. More than 
$50,000 is still owed to 2003 vendors. 
This year's festival was streamlined and restructured to incor-

porate new programs that responded to community interests. 
There were more family and youth activities, more education-
al workshops, and an expanded opening ceremonies that fea-
tured Governor Jim Doyle, Senator Russ Feingold, 
Congresswoman Tammy Baldwin and a host of other public 
officials. 

Additional facts about the festival and the debt management 
effort: 67% of the outstanding debt has been cured (33% from 
15 "Angels" who contributed at least $3,333 each); 33% of the 
original debt was negotiated with favorable terms; and a trans-
parent and accountable business structure was put into place. 

WE'D LOVE TO HEAR FROM YOU! 
THOUGHTS, IDEAS, COMMENTS?! 

EDITOR QUEST- ONLINE.COM 

9 2 0-4 3 3-0 6 1 I 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS & DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

ACIDVIIE. U IV US 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 
414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10am-10pm 

ell Your Friends... 

Photo ID and enjoy 
. 0 Captain SuperSized 

r $2 Rail Pints 4til dnite 
very Friday! 

on't have a card? We still 'have a 
ew left, stop in and get one. 

Alcohol served to 21 and over 
with ID only in the lobby bar 

ZW5 Historic West Theatre 
405 Wahiut, St. • Green Bay 920-435-5476 
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interested, please call OutReach at 608-255-8582 and leave a
message        for        I.aura        or        emai]        her        at
progralns@outreachinc.com.

Milwaukee: PHdefest IIas $220,000 Thmarmind,
Breaks Records - Amidst the debate over civil marriage
equalty, Wiscousin's PrideFest delivered a  record-breaking
weekend of enter(ainment, advocacy and education centered
on lest)ian, gay, bisexual and transgender (I.GBI)culture.

PrideFest reported June 10 that it earned a record net profit
of approximately $70,000, a turnaround of nearly  $220,OcO
fromitsfinancialpositiononeyearago."Withthehelpofded-
icated volunteers and generous donors, we were able to deliv-
er a well-progralnmed festival and the community responded
with tremendous supporr' Cream City Foundation Executive
Director Jennifer Gryniewicz said.
PrideFestisWiscousin'slargestLGBTpridecelebration.The

festival is traditionally held the first weekend of June at the
Henry W. Maler Festival Park (Summerfest Grounds). Under
nearly cloudless skies this year, approximately 15,2cO people
attended the festival Saturday and Sunday, an inaease of 9cO
people over comparable days at last year's festival.``This year's success guarantees that PrideFest will live on.

We  will  have  a  festival  in  2cO5,"  Cream  City  Foundation
Board President Denise wise said.

in  2003  PrideFes(  ended  a  threerday  rLm  with  a  debt  of
approxinately $150,un due to costovemms and poor finan-
cial oversight. Following the festival, a new leadership group

Sffiaa
840S.B"dway.GleenBay920437.7277

!A!!  DART VA€u[ mum  .  June ap

}uMMER   HUMMER!   Si   everyday

Fri 8 !at b-1o
Butkettof!honie!bforsb

Karaoke...mtThmdayofthemonth

Fri 8 !at io-1 live DJ

helmed by the Cream City Foundation began a community
effort to retire the debt and ensure the continuation of the fes-
tival on the Summerfest grounds. Organizers were able to raise
$72,000 in debt-reduction donations, allowing them to move
forward  with  production  of  the  2004  festival.  More  than
$50,000 is still owed to 2003 vendors.
This year's festival was streamlined and restnictured to incor-

porate new progranis that responded to community interests.
There were more family and youth activities, more education-
al workshops, and an expanded opening ceremonies that fca-
tured   Governor   Jim   Doyle,   Senator   Russ   Feingold,
Congress`roman Tammy Baldwin and a host of other public
officials.
Additional facts about the festival and the debt management

effort: 67% of the outstanding debt has been cured (33% from
15"Angels"whocontributedatleast$3,333each);33%ofthe
oriSnal debt was negotiated with favorable terms; and a trans-
parent and acountable business structure was put into place.

WE'D  LOVE  TO  HEAR  F.RON  YOU!

THOUGHTS,   IDEAS,   COMMENTS?!

EDITOR@OUEST-ONLINE.COM

920-433-0611

We no\^r have a
fantastic selection
of over 30cO Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'Il be GL.AD you did!
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WI Continental was a great 
show, with talent from all over. 

top lft the contestants for the 
evening, top rt. Alexis St. 
James, above, Michelle 

Dupree, Cass Marie Domino 
& Taylor Roberts. 

Rt. Erika Norell & Maya 
Douglas. To see the out come 

of the pageant check out 
SaFonda's column! 

Madison: Coordinated Campaign 
Against Wisconsin Marriage 
Amendment Proposed - A June 7 
statewide "summit" of LGBT and allied 
leaders invited by US Congressional 
Representative Tammy Baldwin (D-
Madison) heard about a draft proposal for 
a $1.2 million "coordinated campaign" to 
defeat the anti-gay Wisconsin Marriage 
Amendment. About 40 were in atten-
dance at the 90-minute meeting, held at 
the University of Wisconsin student 
union. 

The proposal called for the statewide 
LGBT advocacy group Action Wisconsin 
to take a lead fiscal role in the coalition of 
member organizations that may include 
organizations ranging from such main-
stream groups as the Wisconsin Education 
Association Council (WEAC) and the 
Wisconsin Council of Churches, to 
regional LGBT groups such as the 
Milwaukee LGBT Center and the numer-
ous regional chapters of PFLAG. 
Numerous questions about the legal struc-
ture of the group's make-up, the group's 
need to raise funds and work within the 
boundaries of federal and Wisconsin lob-
bying and election laws as the amendment 
bill transitions from legislative proposal to 
referendum remain to be answered. 

The timeline, as presented, assumed the 
likely Republican retention of control of 
both legislative houses, followed by a suc-
cessful January 2005 required second pas-
sage of an identical constitutional amend-
ment bill. Those events then would most 
likely lead to an April 2005 statewide ref-
erendum on the amendment. It was also 
noted that 85% of all constitutional 
amendment referendums historically have 
passed. The proposed coalition would 

r 
• 

have about 10 months to organize, raise 
the funds and develop a successful cam-
paign to defeat the amendment. 

LGBT leaders noted repeatedly that 
unprecedented level of cooperation 
among the various gay groups that has 
occurred since the first passage of the 
amendment bill last April. Leaders also 
agreed that mainstream Wisconsinites 

have not heard about the real economic 
and personal damage that the amend-
ment's passage could cause. One leader 
reported the state's largest business group 
has been telling their members privately 
not to support the bill because of the neg-
ative impact to the state's competitiveness 
in gaining new business. Another refer-
enced a letter from a group of family law 
practitioners read during the Senate debate 
on the bill pointing out the potential for 
havoc to non-traditional, heterosexual 
relationships that the amendment's overly 
vague wording could cause. Leaders also 
agreed that if the extremist right is suc-
cessful in peddling the referendum as sole-
ly about gay marriage, it likely would pass 

• • • • 

The Galano Club 
• OMI 

I Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics 
Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives 

w Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone. 
Call for meeting schedule. 
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• 
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315 Court St. (suite 201) 
Milwaukee, WI 54212 

(414) 276-6936 
www.execpc.com/—reva/ 
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▪ . . 

I 
■ 

■ 

■ . 

overwhelmingly. 
The Wisconsin proposal is similar to a 

Michigan effort that has progressed more 
quickly due to the November 2004 ballot 
facing that state's voters. On June 16 the 
Coalition for a Fair Michigan announced 
that it had hired a campaign manager. 
CFM reported that Wendy Howell has 
begun serving as the committee's 
Campaign Manager. Howell will be 
responsible for oversight of CFM's 
statewide operation to defeat a proposed 
anti-gay constitutional amendment. 

"I wish I could say I was happy to be 
here," Howell said, "but the truth is that 
this is a fight we shouldn't have to take on 
in the first place. Gay marriage is already 
illegal three times over in our state laws, 
so there's absolutely no need for this 
amendment in the first place. But, it's 
obvious that the right wing is trying to use 
this highly divisive and contentious issue 
as a distraction from the issues that matter 
a lot more to most Michiganders - like the 
economy and terrorism - in an important 

election year." 

Madison: Transgender/Genderqueer 
Discussion Group Starts - OutReach 
Inc., Madison & south-central Wisconsin's 
LGBT Community Center has announced 
that a new group forming in July specifi-
cally focused on 
transgender/genderqueer health and quali-
ty of life issues. It is being organized by 
Laura G., founder of the Madison 
Transgender Group and long-time com-
munity activist, and will cover issues from 
health care and assertiveness/self-esteem 
skills to legal resources. Food will be pro-
vided at each session as well as a small 
cash stipend for attendance. The group 
will meet in the safe space of OutReach. If 

A Church for a People 
Independent, Affirming Nondenominational 

400riiri;- With a special ministry to the 
GLBT community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
04,1tp 2140 Walker Rd. 

i s I 14, (formerly Ryan Rd.) 
I if off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

111 Pastor Jackie Mallory 8r Life Partner Joan 
Phut 715-3558641 

WI Continental was a great
show, with talent from an over.

top lfi the contestants for the
evening, top rt. Alexis St.
James, above, Michelle

Dupree, Cass Marie Domino
& Taylor Roberts.

Rt. Erika Noreu & Maya
Doudas. To see the out come

of the pageant check out
SaFonda's colurm !

Madison: Coordinated Campaign

faaj:#enYj#nfa.MAaE+:g;
statewide   "summit'' of LGEIT and allied
leaders  invited  by  US   Congressional
Representative   Tammy   Baldwin   @-
Madison) heard about a draft proposal for
a $1.2 million "coordinated campaign" to
defeat  the  anti-gay  wisconsin  Marriage
Amendment.    About  40  were  in  atten-
dance at the 90-minute meeting, held at
the   University   of  Wisconsin   student
union.

The  proposal  called  for  the  statewide
LGEIT advocaey group Action Wiscousin
to take a lead fiscal role in the coalition of
member organizations  that  may  include
organizations  ranging  from  such  main-
stream groups as the wisconsin Education
Assodation  Council  (WEAC)  and  the
Wiisconsin   Council   of   Churches,   to
regional   LGBT   groups   such   as   the
Milwaukee IJ3BT Center and the numer-
ous    regional    chapters    of    PFIAG.
Numerous questions about the legal struc-
ture of the group's make-up, the group's
need to raise funds and work within the
boundaries of federal and Wisconsin lob-
bying and election laws as the amendment
bin transitions from leSslative proposal to
referendum remain to be answered.

The timeline, as presented, assumed the
likely Republican retention of control of
both leSslative houses, followed by a sue-
cessful January 2cO5 required second pas-
sage of an idendcal constitutional amend-
ment bill. Those events then would most
likely lead to an April 2005 statewide ref-
erendum on the amendment. It was also
noted   that   85%   of  all   constitutional
amendment referendums historically have
passed.  The  proposed  coalition  would

have  about  10 months to organize, raise
the funds and develop a successful cam-
paign to defeat the amendrent.

I.GBT  leaders  noted  repeatedly  that
unprecedented    level    of   cooperation
among  the  various  gay  groups that  has
occurred  since  the  first  passage  of  the
amendment  bin  last April.  I.eaders  also
agreed  that  mainstream  Wisconsinites

have not heard about the real economic
and  personal  damage  that  the  alnend-
ment's passage could cause.   One leader
repor(ed the state's largest business group
has been telling their members privately
not to support the bin because of the neg-
ati`re inpact to the state's competitiveness
in  gaining new business. Another refer-
enced a letter front a group of family law
praedtioneTs read during the Senate debate
on  the bin pointing out the potential for
havce  to   non-traditional,   heterosexual
relationships that the amendment's overly
vague wording could cause. Ieders also
agreed  that  if the  extremist right is suc-
cessful in peddling the referendum as sole-
ly about gay marriage, it likely would pass

I-rfeTGalTn~@5Fu-b--I
Regularly scheduled Alcohohies Anonymous, Narcoties

Anonymous, AI-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives
Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone.   +

Call for meeting schedule.
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overwhelmindy.
The Wiscousin proposal is sinilar to a

Mchigan effor( that has progressed more
quickly due to the November 2004 ballot
facing that state's voters. On June 16  the
Coalition for a Fair Michigan announced
that  it  had  hired  a  canlpaign  manager.
CFM  repor(ed  that  Wendy  Howen  has
begun    serving    as    the    committee's
Campaign  Manager.   Howell  will  be
responsible   for   oversight   of  CFM's
statewide operation to defeat a proposed
anti-gay consrfutional amendment.

"I wish I could say I was happy to be

here," Howeu said, `fout the truth is that
thisisafightweshouldn'thavetotakeon
in the first place. Gay marriage is alcady
illegal three tines over in our state laws,
so  there's  absolutely  no  need  for  this
amendment  in  the  first  place.  But,  it's
obviousthattherightwingistryingtouse
this hichly divisive and contentious issue
as a distraction from the issues that matter
a lot more to most Michiganders - like the
economy and terrorism - in an inportant
election year."

Madison:  Thnsg€nden/G€nderqueer
Discussion  Group  Starts  -  OutReach
lnc., Madison & southcentral Wisconsin's
IJ3Br Cormunity Center has announced
that a new group foming in July apecifi-
cally focused on
transgende]/genderqueer health and quali-
ty of life issues. It is being organized by
Iraura   G.,   founder   of   the   Madison
Transgender Group  and  long-time  com-
munity activist, and will cover issues from
health  care  and  asseltiveness/self-esteem
sldlls to legal resources. Fbod will be pror
vided at each  session  as well  as a small
cash  stipend  for  attendance.  The  group
will meet in the safe space of OutReach. If
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